
              

                           

                    

          

                 

    

        

           

    

   

   

        

      

      

                        

              

                         

                     

                     

                 

                    

                  

              

                

               

Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

This note was prepared by AMEC on behalf of the Planning Advisory Service. It aims to help local authorities prepare their plans in advance of an 

examination, taking into account the requirements of the National Planning Policy Framework. A separate checklist looks at legal compliance. 

In summary – the key requirements of plan preparation are: 

• Has the plan been positively prepared i.e. based on a strategy which seeks to meet objectively assessed requirements? 

• Is the plan justified? 

• Is it based on robust and credible evidence? 

• Is it the most appropriate strategy when considered against the alternatives? 

• Is the document effective? 

• Is it deliverable? 

• Is it flexible? 

• Will it be able to be monitored? 

• Is it consistent with national policy? 

The Tests of Soundness at Examination 

The starting point for the examination is the assumption that the Council has submitted what it considers to be a sound plan. Those seeking changes should 

demonstrate why the plan is unsound by reference to one or more of the soundness criteria. 

The tests of soundness are set out in the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (para 182): “The Local Plan will be examined by an independent 

inspector whose role is to assess whether the plan has been prepared in accordance with the Duty to Cooperate, legal and procedural requirements, and 

whether it is sound. A local planning authority should submit a plan for examination which it considers is ‘sound’ “, namely that it is: 

1. Positively Prepared: based on a strategy which seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure requirements 

This means that the Development Plan Document (DPD) should be based on a strategy which seeks to meet objectively assessed development and 

infrastructure requirements, including unmet requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with achieving 

sustainable development. The NPPF has 12 principles through which it expects sustainable development can be achieved. 

2. Justified: the most appropriate strategy when considered against the reasonable alternatives, based on proportionate evidence 

This means that the DPD should be based on a robust and credible evidence base involving: 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

• Research/fact finding: the choices made in the plan are backed up by facts. 

• Evidence of participation of the local community and others having a stake in the area; and 

The DPD should also provide the most appropriate strategy when considered against reasonable alternatives. These alternatives should be realistic and 

subject to sustainability appraisal. The DPD should show how the policies and proposals help to ensure that the social, environmental, economic and 

resource use objectives of sustainability will be achieved. 

3. Effective: deliverable over its period based on effective joint working on cross-boundary strategic priorities 

This means the DPD should be deliverable, requiring evidence of: 

• Sound infrastructure delivery planning; 

• Having no regulatory or national planning barriers to delivery; 

• Delivery partners who are signed up to it; and 

• Coherence with the strategies of neighbouring authorities. 

• The DPD should be flexible and able to be monitored. 

The DPD should indicate who is to be responsible for making sure that the policies and proposals happen and when they will happen. The plan should be 

flexible to deal with changing circumstances, which may involve minor changes to respond to the outcome of the monitoring process or more significant 

changes to respond to problems such as lack of funding for major infrastructure proposals. Although it is important that policies are flexible, the DPD should 

make clear that major changes may require a formal review including public consultation. Any measures which the Council has included to make sure that 

targets are met should be clearly linked to an Annual Monitoring Report. 

4. Consistent with national policy: enabling the delivery of sustainable development 

The demonstration of this is a ‘lead’ policy on sustainable development which specifies how decisions are to be made against the sustainability criterion 

(see the Planning Portal for a model policy www.planningportal). If you are not using this model policy, the Council will need to provide clear and 

convincing reasons to justify its approach. 

The following table sets out the requirements associated with these four tests of soundness. Suggestions for evidence which could be used to support these 

requirements are set out, although these have to be viewed in the context of the plan being prepared. Please don’t assume that you have got to provide all 

of these, they are just suggestions of what could be relevant. 

In addition, the Legal Compliance checklist (a separate document, see www.pas.gov.uk) should be completed to ensure that this aspect is covered. 

The Duty to Co-operate will also be assessed as part of the examination process. 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

Positively Prepared: the plan should be prepared based on a strategy which seeks to meet objectively assessed development and infrastructure 
including unmet requirements from neighbouring authorities where it is reasonable to do so and consistent with achieving sustainable development. 

requirements, 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

Vision and Objectives 

Has the LPA clearly identified what the issues 
are that the DPD is seeking to address? Have 
priorities been set so that it is clear what the 
DPD is seeking to achieve? 

Does the DPD contain clear vision(s) and 
objectives which are specific to the place? Is 
there a direct relationship between the 
identified issues, the vision(s) and the 
objectives? 

Is it clear how the policies will meet the 
objectives? Are there any obvious gaps in the 
policies, having regard to the objectives of the 
DPD? 

• Sections of the DPD and other documents which set out (where 
applicable) the vision, strategic objectives, key outcomes 
expected, spatial portrait and issues to be addressed. 

• Relevant sections of the DPD which explain how policies derive 
from the objectives and are designed to meet them. 

• The strategic objectives of the DPD, and the commentary in the 
DPD of how they derive from the spatial portrait and vision, and 
how the objectives are consistent with one another. 

• Sections of the DPD which address delivery, the means of delivery 
and the timescales for key developments through evidenced 
infrastructure delivery planning. 

• Confirmation from the relevant agencies that they support the 
objectives and the identified means of delivery. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Sections 6 – Key Issues and Section 8 – 
Vision and Objectives of the document 
provide a summary of the existing 
context, the issues the area faces, and 
clearly set out a vision and objectives 
that will shape the future of the town 
centre and future developments 
within it. 

Section 8 – Vision and Objectives of 
the document sets out a clear vision 
and objectives; which respond to the 

Have reasonable alternatives to the quantum of 
development and overall spatial strategy been 
considered? 

Are the policies internally consistent? 

Are there realistic timescales related to the 
objectives? 

Does the DPD explain how its key policy 
objectives will be achieved? 

• Information in the local development scheme, or provided 
separately, about the scope and content (actual and intended) of 
each DPD showing how they combine to provide a coherent policy 
structure. 

issues identified in Sections 6 – Key 
Issues. Each area wide policy section 
has the relevant strategic objectives 
stated at the beginning. The 
Implementation Plan and Monitoring 
table in section 35/36 – clearly set out 
the relationship between objectives, 
policies and actions. 

The Implementation Plan and 
Monitoring table in section 35/36 – 
clearly set out the relationship 
between objectives, policies and 
actions. Relevant objectives are stated 
at the start of each area specific 
section. All objectives are addressed 
by at least one policy within the AAP. 

The AAP is required to be in 
conformity with the adopted Core 

4 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

Strategy; which has already 
established the broad quantum of 
development for the AAP. The Council 
has received no objections to the 
Vision or Objectives from any 
consultee or agency. 

The issues and options consultation, 
Preferred Options AAP and 
Sustainability Appraisal have 
documented reasonable policy 
alternatives (options) considered for 
the vision, policies, and opportunity 
sites (including development 
quantums). 

Policies within the AAP are internally 
consistent, and links and cross 
references are provided throughout 
the document. The Sustainability 
Appraisal process has also been used 
to test the policies contained in the 
document, and did not identify and 
internal inconsistency. 

Section 35 - Implementation includes 
an implementation plan and indicative 
development targets for key sites; 
which will secure the achievement of 
the key objectives (and policy 
proposals) when delivered. Timescales 
are also clearly set out in a phasing 
plan. The Council’s Infrastructure 
Delivery Plan is also a key part of the 
evidence base. 

5 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

Section 35 - Implementation sets out 
how key policy objectives will be 
achieved through ‘actions’ e.g. the 
successful delivery of infrastructure, 
projects and opportunity sites. 

The presumption in favour of sustainable 
development (NPPF paras 6-17) 

Local Plans should meet objectively assessed 
needs, with sufficient flexibility to adapt to 
rapid change, unless: 

––any adverse impacts of doing so would 
significantly and demonstrably outweigh the 
benefits, when assessed against the policies in 
this Framework taken as a whole; or 

––specific policies in this Framework indicate 
development should be restricted. 

• An evidence base which establishes the development needs of the 
plan area (see Justified below) and includes a flexible approach to 
delivery (see ‘Section 3 Effective’, below). 

• An audit trail showing how and why the quantum of 
development, preferred overall strategy and plan area 
distribution of development were arrived at. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

The AAP is supported by a significant 
evidence base justifying the approach 
taken, as set out in Appendix 1. This 
evidence base is considered to be ‘up-
to-date’. 

Policy WTC1 – Presumption in Favour 
of Sustainable Development clearly 
sets out compliance with this aspect 
of the NPPF. 

A flexible approach to delivery 
(particularly Opportunity Sites) is 
outlined in paragraphs 15.2 and 15.3 
of the document. 

There is a clear audit trail 
demonstrating the documents 
evolution (including why certain 
development sites were included, how 
area wide policies were development 
and how development quantums 
were established) from Issues and 
Options consultation to AAP Preferred 

6 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

Options (and Sustainability Appraisal) 
to the Submission draft document 
(see Statement of Consultation 
Regulation 22(1)( c ) 

Policies in Local Plans should follow the 
approach of the presumption in favour of 
sustainable development so that it is clear that 
development which is sustainable can be 
approved without delay. All plans should be 
based upon and reflect the presumption in 
favour of sustainable development, with clear 
policies that will guide how the presumption 
should be applied locally. 

• A policy or policies which reflect the principles of the presumption 
in favour of sustainable development (see model policy at 
www.planningportal. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Policy WTC1 – Presumption in Favour 
of Sustainable Development clearly 
sets out this intention. 

Objectively assessed needs 

The economic, social and environmental needs 
of the authority area addressed and clearly 
presented in a fashion which makes effective 
use of land and specifically promotes mixed use 
development, and take account of cross-
boundary and strategic issues. 

Note: Meeting these needs should be subject 
to the caveats specified in Paragraph 14 of the 
NPPF (see above). 

• Background evidence papers demonstrating requirements based 
on population forecasts, employment projections and community 
needs. 

• Technical papers demonstrating how the aspirations and 
objectives of the DPD are related to the evidence, and how these 
are to be met, including from consultation and associated with 
the Duty to Co-operate. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

The ‘objectively assessed needs’ of the 
AAP area are supported by a 
significant evidence base justifying the 
approach taken, as set out in 
Appendix 1. This evidence base is 
considered to be ‘up-to-date’. 

The AAP is in conformity with the 
adopted Core Strategy DPD and 
Development Management Policies 
DPD; which has already established 
the broad economic, social and 
environmental needs of the authority 
area, supports the most effective use 
of land specifically promotes mixed 
use development, and take account of 
cross-boundary and strategic issues. 

7 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

The accompanying Sustainability 
Appraisal considers and assesses the 
economic, social, and environmental 
needs of the area. 

The Council has prepared a Duty to co-
operate statement which clearly sets 
out how we have taken account of 
cross-boundary and strategic issues. 

NPPF Principles: Delivering sustainable development 

1. Building a strong, competitive economy 
(paras 18-22) 

Set out a clear economic vision and strategy for • Articulation of a clear economic vision and strategy for the plan WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
the area which positively and proactively area linked to the Economic Strategy and LEP Strategy where (Document Ref:WSD1) 
encourages sustainable economic growth (21), appropriate. 

Council’s approach to encouraging 
sustainable economic growth in the 
area is clearly set out in the vision, 
objectives SO1, SO2, SO3 and SO9 and 
policies WTC3 – Retail, WTC4 – 
Leisure, Entertainment, Culture and 
Tourism and WTC5 – Employment. 

Recognise and seek to address potential 
barriers to investment, including poor 
environment or any lack of infrastructure, 
services or housing (21) 

• A criteria-based policy which meets identified needs and is 
positive and flexible in planning for specialist sectors, 
regeneration, infrastructure provision, environmental 
enhancement. 

• An up-to-date assessment of the deliverability of allocated 
employment sites, to meet local needs, (taking into account that 
LPAs should avoid the long term protection of sites allocated for 
employment use where there is no reasonable prospect of an 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

The Plan sets out a number of criteria 
based polices which seek to address 
potential parries to investment (as 
outlined in section 6 – Key Issues) 
These include polices relation housing 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

allocated site being used for that purpose) para (22) Growth (WTC2), Retail growth (WTC3), 
Jobs growth (WTC5), Transport 
Improvements (WTC6) and Public 
Realm Improvements (WTC9 and 10) 
etc. 

2. Ensuring the vitality of town centres 
(paras 23-37) 

Policies should be positive, promote 
competitive town centre environments, and set 
out policies for the management and growth of 
centres over the plan period (23) 

• The Plan and its policies may include such matters as: definition of 
networks and hierarchies; defining town centres; encouragement 
of residential development on appropriate sites; allocation of 
appropriate edge of centre sites where suitable and viable town 
centre sites are not available; consideration of retail and leisure 
proposals which cannot be accommodated in or adjacent to town 
centres. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Section 10 – High Quality Shopping, 
Business and Visitor Centre sets out 
the Council approach to promoting 
the competitiveness of Walthamstow 
town centre. Other chapters further 
support this such as section 12 – 
Design and Place making by 
encouraging improvements to the 
public realm and section 11 -
Movement and Accessibility 
encouraging transport improvements. 
Section 9 – Town Centre 
Neighbourhood promotes the 
residential development to further 
support the town centre’s growth. 

Allocate a range of suitable sites to meet the 
scale and type of retail, leisure, commercial, 
office, tourism, cultural, community services 
and residential development needed in town 
centres (23) 

• An assessment of the need to expand (the) town centre(s), 
considering the needs of town centre uses. 

• Primary and secondary shopping frontages identified and 
allocated. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Section 15 - Key Opportunity Sites sets 
out the key development sites within 
the town centre and allocates them to 

9 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

meet the scale and type of retail, 
leisure, commercial, office, tourism, 
cultural, community services and 
residential development needed in 
town centres. 

3. Supporting a prosperous rural economy 
(para 28) 

Support sustainable economic growth in rural • Where relevant include a policy or policies which support the N/A 
areas. Planning strategies should promote a sustainable growth of rural businesses; promote the development 
strong rural economy by taking a positive and diversification of agricultural businesses; support sustainable 
approach to new development. (28) rural tourism and leisure developments, and support local 

services and facilities. 

4. Promoting sustainable transport (paras 29-
41) 

Facilitate sustainable development whilst • Joint working with adjoining authorities, transport providers and The AAP is in conformity with the 
contributing to wider sustainability and health Government Agencies on infrastructure provision in order to adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
objectives. (29) support sustainable economic growth with particular regard to and Development Management 

Balance the transport system in favour of the facilities referred to in paragraph 31. Policies DPD (KE166); which set out 

sustainable transport modes and give people a • Policies encouraging development which facilitates the use of policies in relation to health, 

real choice about how they travel whilst sustainable modes of transport and a range of transport choices sustainable transport, reducing 

recognising that different policies will be where appropriate, particularly the criteria in paragraph 35. greenhouse emissions supports and 

required in different communities and 
opportunities to maximise sustainable 

• A spatial strategy and policy which seeks to reduce the need to 
travel through balancing housing and employment provision. 

take account of cross-boundary and 
strategic issues. 

transport solutions will vary from urban to rural WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
areas. (29) • Policy for major developments which promotes a mix of uses and 

access to key facilities by sustainable transport modes. 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Encourage solutions which support reductions 
in greenhouse gas emissions and congestion 
(29) including supporting a pattern of 

• If local (car parking) standards have been prepared, are they 
justified and necessary? (39) 

Section 11 - Movement and 
Accessibility sets out the Council’s 
approach towards promoting 

development which, where reasonable to do • Identification and protection of sites and routes where sustainable transport within the town 
so, facilitates the use of sustainable modes of infrastructure could be developed to widen transport choice centre; which includes prioritising 
transport. (30) linked to the Local Transport Plan. pedestrians and cyclists, and securing 

10 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

Local authorities should work with 
neighbouring authorities and transport 
providers to develop strategies for the 
provision of viable infrastructure necessary to 
support sustainable development. (31) 

Opportunities for sustainable transport modes 
have been taken up depending on the nature 
and location of the site, to reduce the need for 
major transport infrastructure. (32) 

Ensure that developments which generate 
significant movement are located where the 
need to travel will be minimised and the use of 
sustainable transport modes can be maximised 
(34) 

Plans should protect and exploit opportunities 
for the use of sustainable transport modes for 
the movement of goods or people. (35) 

Policies should aim for a balance of land uses so 
that people can be encouraged to minimize 
journey lengths for employment, shopping, 
leisure, education and other activities. (37) 

For larger scale residential developments in 
particular, planning policies should promote a 
mix of uses in order to provide opportunities to 
undertake day-to-day activities including work 
on site. Where practical, particularly within 
large-scale developments, key facilities such as 
primary schools and local shops should be 
located within walking distance of most 
properties. (38) 

The setting of car parking standards including 
provision for town centres. (39-40) 

higher density developments in areas 
best served by public transport, 
encourage mixed uses development 
and parking requirements. The 
infrastructure plan in Section 35 -
Implementation also sets out planned 
investment in the transport 
infrastructure over the plan period. 

11 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

Local planning authorities should identify and 
protect, where there is robust evidence, sites 
and routes which could be critical in developing 
infrastructure to widen transport choice. (41) 

5. Supporting high quality communications 
infrastructure (paras 42-46) 

Support the expansion of the electronic 
communications networks, including 
telecommunications’ masts and high speed 
broadband. (43) 

Local planning authorities should not impose a 
ban on new telecommunications development 
in certain areas, impose blanket Article 4 
directions over a wide area or a wide range of 
telecommunications development or insist on 
minimum distances between new 
telecommunications development and existing 
development. (44) 

• Policy supporting the expansion of electronic communications 
networks, including telecommunications and high speed 
broadband, noting the caveats in para 44. 

The AAP is in conformity with the 
adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
and Development Management 
Policies DPD (KE166) 

6. Delivering a wide choice of high quality 
housing (paras 47-55) 

Identify and maintain a rolling supply of specific • Identification of: The AAP is in conformity with the 
deliverable sites sufficient to provide five years’ a) five years or more supply of specific deliverable sites; plus the adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
worth of housing against their housing buffer as appropriate and Development Management 
requirements; this should include an additional 
buffer of 5% or 20% (moved forward from later • Where this element of housing supply includes windfall sites, Policies DPD (KE166) 

in the plan period) to ensure choice and inclusion of ‘compelling evidence’ to justify their inclusion (48) 

competition in the market for land. 20% buffer 
applies where there has been persistent under 

• A SHLAA 
WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

delivery of housing(47) 
The Council’s five year land supply 

(and buffer) is set out in the Core 
Strategy. The Core Strategy sets out a 
housing target for the AAP area. The 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

AAP provides a number of 
‘deliverable’ sites which will 
contribute to this housing 
requirement. Section 9 – Town Centre 
Neighbourhood sets out housing 
policy. The phasing of sites suitable for 
housing within the town centre is 
provided in section 35 – 
Implementation. 

The SHLAA is a key part of the 
evidence base. 

Identify a supply of developable sites or broad 
locations for years 6-10 and, where possible, 
years 11-15 (47). 

• Identification of a supply of developable sites or broad locations 
for: a) years 6-10; b) years 11-15 

The AAP is in conformity with the 
adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
and Development Management 
Policies DPD (KE166). The Council’s 
five year land supply (and buffer) is set 
out in the Core Strategy. The AAP 
provides a number of ‘deliverable’ 
sites which will contribute to this 
housing requirement. The phasing of 
sites suitable for housing within the 
town centre is provided in section 35 – 
Implementation. 

Illustrate the expected rate of housing delivery 
through a trajectory; and set out a housing 
implementation strategy describing how a five 
year supply will be maintained. (47) 

• A housing trajectory 

• Monitoring of completions and permissioins (47) 

• Updated and managed SHLAA. (47) 

The AAP is in conformity with the 
adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
and Development Management 
Policies DPD (KE166). The Council’s 
housing trajectory is set out in the 
Core Strategy. The phasing (expected 
delivery) of sites suitable for housing 
within the town centre is provided in 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

section 35 – Implementation. 

The Annual Monitoring Report sets 
out the Council’s housing permissions 
and completions. 

Set out the authority’s approach to housing • Policy on the density of development. The AAP is in conformity with the 
density to reflect local circumstances (47). adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 

and Development Management 
Policies DPD (KE166). 

Plan for a mix of housing based on current and • Policy on planning for a mix of housing (including self-build, and The AAP is in conformity with the 
future demographic and market trends, and housing for older people adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
needs of different groups (50) and caters for 

• SHMA and Development Management 
housing demand and the scale of housing 
supply to meet this demand. (para 159) • Identification of the size, type, tenure and range of housing) 

required in particular locations, reflecting local demand. (50) 

• Evidence for housing provision based on up to date, objectively 
assessed needs. (50) 

• Policy on affordable housing and consideration for the need for 
on-site provision or if off-site provision or financial contributions 
are sought, where these can these be justified and to what extent 
do they contribute to the objective of creating mixed and 
balanced communities. (50) 

Policies DPD (KE166). The Core 
Strategy provides policies which seek 
a mix of housing (including by type, 
tenure and range of housing) and 
affordable housing. 

Creating and establishing a sustainable 
neighbourhood Innovatively designed 
buildings is a key element to the vision 
of the town centre and strategic 
objectives. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Section 9 – Town Centre 
Neighbourhood sets out the Council’s 
approach to delivery of new housing 
within the town centre. It seeks to 
secure the town centre as sustainable 

14 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

communities. 

The evidence base is up-to-date and 
includes Waltham Forest’s SHMA, 
Affordable Housing Viability 
Assessment and Local Plan Viability 
Assessment. 

In rural areas be responsive to local 
circumstances and plan housing development 
to reflect local needs, particularly for affordable 
housing, including through rural exception sites 
where appropriate (54). 

In rural areas housing should be located where 
it will enhance or maintain the vitality of rural 
communities. 

• Consideration of allowing some market housing to facilitate the 
provision of significant additional affordable housing to meet local 
needs. 

• Consideration of the case for resisting inappropriate development 
of residential gardens. (This is discretionary)(para 53) 

• Examples of special circumstances to allow new isolated homes 
listed at para 55. 

N/A 

7. Requiring good design (paras 56-68) 

Develop robust and comprehensive policies • Inclusion of policy or policies which seek to increase the quality of The AAP is in conformity with the 
that set out the quality of development that development through the principles set out at para 58 and adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
will be expected for the area (58). approaches in paras 59-61, linked to the vision for the area and 

specific local issues 
and Development Management 
Policies DPD (KE166). These 
documents have a range of policies 
which seek quality development. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Innovatively designed buildings is a 
key element to the vision of the town 
centre and strategic objectives. 

Section 12 – Design and Place Making 

15 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

sets out the Council’s approach to 
securing quality development within 
the Walthamstow context. 

8. Promoting healthy communities (paras 69-
77) 

Policies should aim to design places which: 
promote community interaction, including 
through mixed-use development; are safe and 
accessible environments; and are accessible 
developments (69). 

• Inclusion of a policy or policies on inclusive communities. 

• Promotion of opportunities for meetings between members of 
the community who might not otherwise come into contact with 
each other, including through mixed-use developments which 
bring together those who work, live and play in the vicinity; safe 
and accessible environments where crime and disorder, and the 
fear of crime, do not undermine the quality of life or community 
cohesion; and accessible developments, containing clear and 
legible pedestrian routes, and high quality public space, which 
encourage the active and continual use of public areas. (69) 

The AAP is in conformity with the 
adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
and Development Management 
Policies DPD (KE166). These 
documents have a range of policies 
which seek to promote community 
cohesion and interaction. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Community cohesion and increased 
social interaction, mixed used 
development and safe 
neighbourhoods is a key element to 
the vision of the town centre. 

Section 9 – Town Centre 
Neighbourhood promotes mixed use 
development, Section 12 – Design and 
Place Making seeks public realm 
improvements to secure a safe and 
accessible environment and Section 
13 – A sustainable centres seeks to 
promote community cohesion and 
interaction. 

16 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

Policies should plan positively for the provision 
and use of shared space, community facilities 
and other local services (70). 

• Inclusion of a policy or policies addressing community facilities 
and local service. 

• Positive planning for the provision and integration of community 
facilities and other local services to enhance the sustainability of 
communities and residential environments; safeguard against the 
unnecessary loss of valued facilities and services; ensure that 
established shops, facilities and services are able to develop and 
modernize; and ensure that housing is developed in suitable 
locations which offer a range of community facilities and good 
access to key services and infrastructure. 

The AAP is in conformity with the 
adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
and Development Management 
Policies DPD (KE166). These 
documents have a range of policies 
which seek to promote social 
infrastructure. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

The provision of an appropriate level 
of social infrastructure to support the 
town centre’s population growth is a 
key element to the vision of the town 
centre and strategic objectives. 

Section 13 – A sustainable centre 
seeks to secure the appropriate level 
of social infrastructure including 
community facilities and Section 10 -
High Quality Shopping, Business and 
Visitor Centre seeks to promote other 
local services to support the vitality 
and viability of the town centre. 

Identify specific needs and quantitative or • Identification of specific needs and quantitative or qualitative The AAP is in conformity with the 
qualitative deficits or surpluses of open space, deficits or surpluses of open space, sports and recreational adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
sports and recreational facilities; and set locally facilities in the local area. (73) and Development Management 
derived standards to provide these (73). 

• A policy protecting existing open space, sports and recreational 
buildings and land from development, with specific exceptions. 
(74) 

• Protection and enhancement of rights of way and access. (75) 

Policies DPD (KE166). These 
documents have a range of policies 
which seek to promote social 
infrastructure. 

17 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Section 13 – A sustainable centre seek 
to improve access to nature and 
Section 12 – Design and Place Making 
seeks to increase play provision, 
particularly in areas of deficiency. 

Enable local communities, through local and 
neighbourhood plans, to identify special 
protection green areas of particular importance 
to them – ‘Local Green Space’ (76-78). 

• Policy enabling the protection of Local Green Spaces. (Local Green 
Spaces should only be designated when a plan is prepared or 
reviewed, and be capable of enduring beyond the end of the plan 
period. The designation should only be used when it accords with 
the criteria in para 77). Policy for managing development within a 
local green space should be consistent with policy for Green Belts. 
(78) 

Walthamstow Town Centre Area 
Action Plan – Proposed Submission -
Consultation Report - Part II -
Schedule of Full Representations -
Regulation 22(1)(e) (Doc Ref: WSD6). 

The local community have been 
consulted throughout the production 
of the document. No such spaces have 
been identified. 

9. Protecting Green Belt land (paras 79-92) 

Local planning authorities should plan 
positively to enhance the beneficial use of the 
Green Belt, such as looking for opportunities to 
provide access; to provide opportunities for 
outdoor sport and recreation; to retain and 
enhance landscapes, visual amenity and 
biodiversity; or to improve damaged and 
derelict land. (81) 

Local planning authorities with Green Belts in 

• Where Green Belt policies are included, these should reflect the 
need to: 

o Enhance the beneficial use of the Green Belt. (81) 

o Accord with criteria on boundary setting, and the need for 
clarity on the status of safeguarded land, in particular. (85) 

o Specify that inappropriate development should not be 
approved except in very special circumstances. (87) 

o Specify the exceptions to inappropriate development (89-90) 

Green belt boundaries have been 
established through the Core Strategy 
and no alterations are proposed 
within the AAP. 

18 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

their area should establish Green Belt 
boundaries in their Local Plans which set the 
framework for Green Belt and settlement 
policy. (83) 

When drawing up or reviewing Green Belt 
boundaries local planning authorities should 
take account of the need to promote 
sustainable patterns of development. (84) 

Boundaries should be set using ‘physical 
features likely to be permanent’ amongst other 
things (85) 

o Identify where very special circumstances might apply to 
renewable energy development. (91) 

10. Meeting the challenge of climate change, 
flooding and coastal change (paras 93-108) 

Adopt proactive strategies to mitigate and 
adapt to climate change taking full account of 
flood risk, coastal change and water supply and 
demand considerations. (94) 

• Planning of new development in locations and ways which reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

• Support for energy efficiency improvements to existing building. 

• Local requirements for a building’s sustainability which are 
consistent with the Government’s zero carbon buildings policy . 
(95)) 

The AAP is in conformity with the 
adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
and Development Management 
Policies DPD (KE166). These 
documents have a range of policies 
which mitigate and adapt to climate 
change. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Section 13 – A sustainable centre sets 
out the Council’s approach to climate 
change, and also sets out the 
opportunities for a decentralised 
energy network in the wider Upper 
Lee Valley. 

Help increase the use and supply of renewable • A strategy and policies to promote and maximise energy from The AAP is in conformity with the 

19 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

and low carbon energy through a strategy, 
policies maximising renewable and low carbon 
energy, and identification of key energy 
sources. (97) 

renewable and low carbon sources, 

• Identification of suitable areas for renewable and low carbon 
energy sources, and supporting infrastructure, where this would 
help secure the development of such sources (see also NPPF 
footnote 17) 

• Identification of where development can draw its energy supply 
from decentralised, renewable or low carbon supply systems and 
for co-locating potential heat customers and suppliers. (97) 

adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
and Development Management 
Policies DPD (KE166). These 
documents have a range of policies 
which mitigate and adapt to climate 
change. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Section 13 – A sustainable centre sets 
out the Council’s approach to climate 
change, and also sets out the 
opportunities for a decentralised 
energy network in the wider Upper 
Lee Valley. 

Minimise vulnerability to climate change and 
manage the risk of flooding (99) 

• Account taken of the impacts of climate change. (99) 

• Allocate, and where necessary re-locate, development away from 
flood risk areas through a sequential test, based on a SFRA. (100) 

• Policies to manage risk, from a range of impacts, through suitable 
adaptation measures 

The AAP is in conformity with the 
adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
and Development Management 
Policies DPD (KE166). These 
documents have a range of policies 
which mitigate and adapt to climate 
change and managing flood risk. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Section 13 – A sustainable centre sets 
out the Council’s approach to climate 
change, and also sets out the 
opportunities for a decentralised 
energy network in the wider Upper 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

Lee Valley. 

The town centre is not in an area of 
significant flood risk. 

Manage risk from coastal change (106) • Identification of where the coast is likely to experience physical 
changes and identify Coastal Change Management Areas, and 
clarity on what development will be allowed in such areas. 

• Provision for development and infrastructure that needs to be re-
located from such areas, based on SMPs and Marine Plans, where 
appropriate. 

N/A 

11. Conserving and enhancing the natural 
environment (paras 109-125) 

Protect valued landscapes (109) • A strategy and policy or policies to create, protect, enhance and 
manage networks of biodiversity and green infrastructure. 

• Policy which seeks to minimise the loss of higher quality 
agricultural land and give great weight to protecting the landscape 
and scenic beauty of National Parks, the Broads and AONBs. 

The AAP is in conformity with the 
adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
and Development Management 
Policies DPD (KE166). These 
documents have a range of policies 
which in relation to protection and 
enhancement of biodiversity and 
green infrastructure. 

Prevent unacceptable risks from pollution and 
land instability (109) 

• Policy which seeks development which is appropriate for its 
location having regard to the effects of pollution on health, the 
natural environment or general amenity. 

The AAP is in conformity with the 
adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
and Development Management 
Policies DPD (KE166). These 
documents have a range of policies in 
relation minimising pollution. 

Planning policies should minimise impacts on 
biodiversity and geodiversity (117) 

Planning policies should plan for biodiversity at 
a landscape-scale across local authority 

• Identification and mapping of local ecological networks and 
geological conservation interests. 

• Policies to promote the preservation, restoration and re-creation 
of priority habitats, ecological networks and the recovery of 

The AAP is in conformity with the 
adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
and Development Management 
Policies DPD (KE166). These 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

boundaries (117) priority species documents have a range of policies 
which includes seek to protect existing 
areas from insensitive development, 
and the promotion of biodiversity 
enhancement measures. 

12. Conserving and enhancing the historic 
environment (paras 126-141) 

Include a positive strategy for the conservation • A strategy for the historic environment based on a clear The AAP is in conformity with the 
and enjoyment of the historic environment, understanding of the cultural assets in the plan area, including adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 
including heritage assets most at risk (126) assets most at risk. 

• A map/register of historic assets 

• A policy or policies which promote new development that will 
make a positive contribution to character and distinctiveness. 
(126) 

and Development Management 
Policies DPD (KE166). These 
documents have a range of policies 
which includes seek to conservation 
and enjoyment of the historic 
environment, including heritage assets 
most at risk. 

Section 12 – Design and Place Making 
sets out the Council’s approach to 
protecting and enhancing the centre’s 
historic environment and set out the 
Listed building within the centre. 

The Council seek to fully restore the 
EMD cinema a Grade II Listed building. 

13. Facilitating the sustainable use of minerals 
(paras 142-149) 

It is important that there is a sufficient supply Account taken of the matters raised in relation to paragraph 143 and N/A 
of material to provide the infrastructure, 145, including matters in relation to land in national / international 
buildings, energy and goods that the country designations; landbanks; the defining of Minerals Safeguarding Areas; 
needs. However, since minerals are a finite wider matters relating to safeguarding; approaches if non-mineral 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

natural resource, and can only be worked 
where they are found, it is important to make 
best use of them to secure their long-term 
conservation (142) 

Minerals planning authorities should plan for a 
steady and adequate supply of industrial 
materials (146) 

development is necessary within Minerals Safeguarding Areas; the 
setting of environmental criteria; development of noise limits; 
reclamation of land; plan for a steady and adequate supply of 
aggregates. This could include evidence of co-operation with 
neighbouring and more distant authorities. 

Justified: The plan should be the most appropriate strategy, when considered against the reasonable alternatives, based on proportionate evidence. 

To be ‘justified’ a DPD needs to be: 

• Founded on a robust and credible evidence base involving: research / fact finding demonstrating how the choices made in the plan are backed up by facts; and 
evidence of participation of the local community and others having a stake in the area. 

• The most appropriate strategy when considered against reasonable alternatives. 

Participation 

Has the consultation process allowed for 
effective engagement of all interested parties? 

The consultation statement. This should set out what consultation was 
undertaken, when, with who and how it has influenced the plan. The 
statement should show that efforts have been made to consult hard 
to reach groups, key stakeholders etc. Reference SCI 

Walthamstow Town Centre Area 
Action Plan – Statement of 
consultation – Regulation 22(2) ( c) 
(Document Reference: WSD4) 

Research / fact finding 

Is the plan justified by a sound and credible 
evidence base? What are the sources of 
evidence? How up to date, and how convincing 
is it? 

What assumptions were made in preparing the 
DPD? Were they reasonable and justified? 

• The studies, reports and technical papers that provide the 
evidence for the policies set out in the DPD, the date of 
preparation and who they were produced by. 

AND 

• Sections of the DPD (at various stages of development) and SA 
Report which illustrate how evidence supports the strategy, 
policies and proposals, including key assumptions. 

OR 

• A very brief statement of how the main findings of consultation 
support the policies, with reference to: reports to the council on 
the issues raised during participation, covering both the front-
loading and formulation phases; and any other information on 
community views and preferences. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Appendix 1 of document lists evidence 
base (including source and date) that 
supports the AAP by broad topic area. 
References to evidence base are made 
throughout the document in 
justification sections of each policy 
area. The evidence is considered to be 
robust, up-to-date and relevant. 

Section 7 – Policy Context sets out the 
key policy documents which have 
shaped the policies in the document. 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

OR 

• For each policy (or group of policies dealing with the same issue), 
a very brief statement of the evidence documents relied upon and 
how they support the policy (where this is not already clear in the 
reasoned justification in the DPD). 

Reference in the justification section 
of each policy section to relevant 
evidence base documents which have 
been used to justify the policy 
approach. 

Alternatives 

Can it be shown that the LPA’s chosen 
approach is the most appropriate given the 
reasonable alternatives? Have the reasonable 
alternatives been considered and is there a 
clear audit trail showing how and why the 
preferred approach was arrived at? Where a 
balance had to be struck in taking decisions 
between competing alternatives, is it clear how 
and why the decisions were taken? 

Does the sustainability appraisal show how the 
different options perform and is it clear that 
sustainability considerations informed the 
content of the DPD from the start? 

• Reports and consultation documents produced in the early stages 
setting out how alternatives were developed and evaluated, and 
the reasons for selecting the preferred strategy, and reasons for 
rejecting the alternatives. This should include options covering 
not just the spatial strategy, but also the quantum of 
development, strategic policies and development management 
policies. 

• An audit trail of how the evidence base, consultation and SA have 
influenced the plan. 

• Sections of the SA Report showing the assessment of options and 
alternatives. 

• Reports on how decisions on the inclusion of policy were made. 

• Sections of the consultation document demonstrating how 
options were developed and appraised. 

• Any other documentation showing how alternatives were 
developed and evaluated, including a report on how sustainability 
appraisal has influenced the choice of strategy and the content of 
policies. 

Preferred Options AAP (Doc Ref: 
WSD16) set out a range of options 
that were considered for each policy 
area and site, and explains why certain 
options were considered more 
favourable than others. This is 
supported by the Sustainability 
Appraisal Report, which also sets out a 
clear paper trail of how alternative 
uses for individual sites were 
considered. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Appendix 4 – Discounted Sites sets out 
other sites which were considered for 
development and provides 
justification as to why they were 
discounted. 

Sustainability Appraisals (Doc Ref: 
WSD18 and WSD8) have been an 
integral part of the process in 
developing the AAP. Their 
recommendations have helped inform 
the submission version of the 
document. 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

The Walthamstow Town Centre AAP – 
Statement of Consultation – 
Regulation 22 (1) (c ) (Doc Ref: WSD4) 
sets out how the community have 
been given opportunity to influence 
options, including through response to 
Issues Paper and Preferred Options 
Paper. 

Effective: the plan should be deliverable over its period and based on effective joint working on cross-boundary strategic 
priorities. 

To be ‘effective’ a DPD needs to: 

• Be deliverable 

• Demonstrate sound infrastructure delivery planning 

• Have no regulatory or national planning barriers to its delivery 

• Have delivery partners who are signed up to it 

• Be coherent with the strategies of neighbouring authorities 

• Demonstrate how the Duty to Co-operate has been fulfilled 

• Be flexible 

• Be able to be monitored 

Deliverable and Coherent 

• Is it clear how the policies will meet the Plan’s 
vision and objectives? Are there any obvious 
gaps in the policies, having regard to the 
objectives of the DPD? 

• Are the policies internally consistent? 

• Are there realistic timescales related to the 
objectives? 

• Does the DPD explain how its key policy 

• Sections of the DPD which address delivery, the means of delivery 
and the timescales for key developments and initiatives. 

• Confirmation from the relevant agencies that they support the 
objectives and the identified means of delivery, such as evidence 
that the plans and programmes of other bodies have been taken 
into account (e.g. Water Resources Management Plans). 

• Information in the local development scheme, or provided 
separately, about the scope and content (actual and intended) of 
each DPD showing how they combine to provide a coherent policy 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Section 35/36 – Implementation and 
Monitoring clearly set out the 
relationship between objectives, 
policies and aims. Relevant objectives 
are stated at the start of each area 
specific section. All objectives are 
addressed by at least one policy within 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

objectives will be achieved? structure. 

• Section in the DPD that shows the linkages between the objectives 
and the corresponding policies, and consistency between policies 
(such as through a matrix). 

the AAP. There are no policy gaps. 

The Council has not received any 
objections in relation to its 
delivery/implementation plan 

Policies within the AAP are internally 
consistent, and links and cross 
references are provided throughout 
the document. The Sustainability 
Appraisal (Doc Ref; WSD18 and WSD8) 
process has also been used to test the 
policies contained in the document, 
and did not identify and internal 
inconsistency. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Section 35 - Implementation includes 
an infrastructure delivery plan and 
indicative development targets for key 
sites; which will secure the 
achievement of the key objectives 
(and policy proposals) when delivered. 
Timescales are also clearly set out. 

Section 35 - Implementation sets out 
how key policy objectives will be 
achieved through the delivery of 
infrastructure, projects and 
opportunity sites. 

Infrastructure Delivery • A section or sections of the DPD where infrastructure needs are 
identified and the proposed solutions put forward. 

WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

• Have the infrastructure implications of the 
policies clearly been identified? 

• Are the delivery mechanisms and timescales 
for implementation of the policies clearly 
identified? 

• Is it clear who is going to deliver the required 
infrastructure and does the timing of the 
provision complement the timescale of the 
policies? 

• A schedule setting out responsibilities for delivery, mechanisms 
and timescales, and related to a CIL schedule where appropriate. 

• Confirmation from infrastructure providers that they support the 
solutions proposed and the identified means and timescales for 
their delivery, or a plan for resolving issues. 

• Demonstrable plan-wide viability, particularly in relation to the 
delivery of affordable housing and the role of a CIL schedule. 

(Document Ref:WSD1) 

Section 35 - Implementation includes 
an infrastructure delivery plan and 
indicative development targets for key 
sites; which will secure the 
achievement of the key objectives 
(and policy proposals) when delivered. 
The Implementation section clearly 
set out the action, phase (timescale), 
Lead and Partners (who is going to 
deliver), Funding Source (who is going 
to fund) and Cost of 
projects/initiatives. 

The Council has received no objections 
from infrastructure providers in 
relation to the implementation plan. 

The Waltham Forest Local Plan 
Viability Assessment (Doc Ref: KE156) 
is a key document in the evidence 
base. 

Co-ordinated Planning 

Does the DPD reflect the concept of spatial 
planning? Does it go beyond traditional land 
use planning by bringing together and 
integrating policies for development and the 
use of land with other policies and programmes 
from a variety of agencies / organisations that 
influence the nature of places and how they 
function? 

• Sections of the DPD that reflect the plans or strategies of the local 
authority and other bodies 

• Policies which seek to pull together different policy objectives 

• Expressions of support/representations from bodies responsible 
for other strategies affecting the area 

The AAP goes beyond traditional land 
use planning by integrating related 
matters such as the AAP sets out 
physical regeneration projects and 
crime prevention measures. 
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[Type text] 

Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

Flexibility • Sections of the DPD setting out the assumptions of the plan and WTC AAP Proposed Submission 

• Is the DPD flexible enough to respond to a identifying the circumstances when policies might need to be (Document Ref:WSD1) 

variety of, or unexpected changes in, reviewed. 
In formulating policies, a degree of 

circumstances? • Sections of the annual monitoring report and sustainability flexibility has been built in; for 
• Does the DPD include the remedial actions appraisal report describing how the council will monitor: example development targets for 
that will be taken if the policies need a. the effectiveness of policies and what evidence is being opportunity sites makes clear that it 
adjustment? collected to undertake this 

b. changes affecting the baseline information and any 
information on trends on which the DPD is based 

• Risk analysis of the strategy and policies to demonstrate 
robustness and how the plan could cope with changing 
circumstances 

• Sections within the DPD dealing with possible change areas and 
how they would be dealt with, including mechanisms for the rate 
of development to be increased or slowed and how that would 
impact on other aspects of the strategy and on infrastructure 
provision 

• Sections of the DPD identifying the key indicators of success of the 
strategy, and the remedial actions which will be taken if 
adjustment is required. 

may be possible for applications that 
deviate from the exact proposed mix 
of uses to be justified (paragraphs 
15.2 and 15.3). Similarly, throughout 
the document it is made clear that 
viability will be a key consideration 
alongside a range of other factors to 
ensure policy requirements are not 
too onerous to prevent sustainable 
development coming forward. 

The document is based on a plan, 
monitor, manage approach – and as 
such the Annual Monitoring Report 
will be important. If this demonstrates 
that the document is ineffective, this 
could trigger an early review. 

Section 36 – Monitoring sets out the 
indicators by which the effectiveness 
and delivery of the plan will be 
monitored. 

Co-operation • A succinct Duty to Co-operate Statement which flows from the The Council has prepared a Duty to co-
• Is there sufficient evidence to demonstrate strategic issues that have been addressed jointly. A ‘tick box’ operate statement (Doc Ref: WSD13) 
that the Duty to Co-operate has been approach or a collection of correspondence is not sufficient, and it which clearly sets out how we have 
undertaken appropriately for the plan being needs to be shown (where appropriate) if joint plan-making 

arrangements have been considered, what decisions were 
met this requirement. 
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[Type text] 

Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

examined? reached and why. 
WTC AAP Proposed Submission 

• Is it clear who is intended to implement each • The Duty to Co-operate Statement could highlight: the sharing of (Document Ref:WSD1) 
part of the DPD? Where the actions required ideas, evidence and pooling of resources; the practical policy 
are outside the direct control of the LPA, is outcomes of co-operation; how decisions were reached and why; The implementation section of the 
there evidence that there is the necessary and evidence of having effectively co-operated to plan for issues document includes an infrastructure 
commitment from the relevant organisation to which need other ogransations to deliver on, common objectives plan, where actions required outside 
the implementation of the policies? for elements of strategy and policy; a memorandum of 

understanding; aligned or joint core strategies and liaison with 
other consultees as appropriate. 

of the Council’s control are clearly 
identified. 

Monitoring • Sections of the DPD setting out indicators, targets and milestones WTC AAP Proposed Submission 
(Document Ref:WSD1) 

• Does the DPD contain targets, and milestones • Sections of the current annual monitoring report which report on 
which relate to the delivery of the policies, indicators, targets, milestones and trajectories Section 35 - Implementation section of 

(including housing trajectories where the DPD 
contains housing allocations)? 

• Is it clear how targets are to be measured (by 
when, how and by whom) and are these linked 
to the production of the annual monitoring 
report? 

• Reference to any other reports or technical documents which 
contain information on the delivery of policies 

• Sections of the current annual monitoring report and the 
sustainability appraisal report setting out the framework for 
monitoring, including monitoring the effects of the DPD against 
the sustainability appraisal 

the document also includes indicative 
development targets, which includes 
timescales for housing developments 
within the area; which will contribute 
towards the borough wide housing 
trajectory set out in the Core Strategy 

• Is it clear how the significant effects identified Section 36 – Monitoring includes a 
in the sustainability appraisal report will be monitoring framework which will be 
taken forward in the ongoing monitoring of the used to monitor the effectiveness of 
implementation of the plan, through the annual policies (including any significant 
monitoring report? effects identified in the sustainability 

appraisal report), in meeting the plans 
objectives. The Annual Monitoring 
Report will be the mechanism for 
reporting back progress on targets 
using the indicators provided. 

Consistent with national policy: the plan should enable the delivery of sustainable development in accordance with the policies 
in the Framework. 
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[Type text] 

Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Soundness Test and Key Requirements Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

The DPD should not contradict or ignore national policy. Where there is a departure, there must be clear and convincing reasoning to justify the approach taken. 

• Does the DPD contain any policies or 
proposals which are not consistent with 
national policy and, if so, is there local 
justification? 

• Does the DPD contain policies that do not add 
anything to existing national guidance? If so, 
why have these been included? 

• Sections of the DPD which explain where and how national policy 
has been elaborated upon and the reasons. 

• Studies forming evidence for the DPD or, where appropriate, 
other information which provides the rationale for departing from 
national policy. 

• Evidence provided from the sustainability appraisal (including 
reference to the sustainability report) and/or from the results of 
community involvement. 

• Reports or copies of correspondence as to how representations 
have been considered and dealt with. 

The Council considers the plan to be 
consistent with national policy. There 
are no instances where policies depart 
from national policy. The DPD has 
sought to avoid repetition of national 
guidance. 

The Council considers that national 
policy is only referred to (where 
relevant), to provide context for 
particular policies. 
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[Type text] 

Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Planning policy for traveller sites 

Planning Policy for Traveller Sites was published in 23 March 2012 and came into effect on 27 March 2012. Circular 01/06: Planning for Gypsy and Traveller 

Caravan Sites and Circular 04/07: Planning for Travelling Showpeople have been cancelled. Planning Policy for Traveller Sites should be read in conjunction 

with the National Planning Policy Framework, including the implementation policies of that document. 

The government’s aim in relation to planning for traveller sites is: 

‘To ensure fair and equal treatment for travellers, in a way that facilitates the traditional and nomadic life of travellers whilst respecting the 

interests of the settled community’. 

Government’s aims in respect of traveller sites are: 

• That local planning authorities (LPAs) make their own assessment of need for the purposes of planning 

• That LPAs work collaboratively, develop fair and effective strategies to meet need through the identification of land for sites 

• Plan for sites over a reasonable timescale 

• Plan-making should protect green belt land from inappropriate development 

• Promote more private traveller site provision whilst recognising that there will always be those travellers who cannot provide their own sites 

• Aim to reduce the number of unauthorised developments and encampments and make enforcement more effective. 

In addition local planning authorities should: 

• Include fair, realistic and inclusive policies 

• Increase the number of traveller sites in appropriate locations with planning permission, to address under provision and maintain an 

appropriate level of supply 

• Reduce tensions between settled and traveller communities in plan-making and decision-taking 

• Enable provision of suitable accommodation from which travellers can access education, health, welfare and employment infrastructure 

• Have due regard to protection of local amenity and local environment 
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[Type text] 

Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Policy Expectations Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

Policy A: Using evidence to plan positively 

and manage development (para 6) 

Early and effective community engagement 

with both settled and traveller communities. 

• Early and effective engagement undertaken, including discussing 

travellers’ accommodation needs with travellers themselves, their 

representative bodies and local support groups. 

N/A 

Co-operate with travellers, their representative 

bodies and local support groups, other local 

authorities and relevant interest groups to 

prepare and maintain an up-to-date 

understanding of likely permanent and transit 

accommodation needs of their areas. 

• Demonstration of a clear understanding of the needs of the 

traveller community over the lifespan of your development plan. 

• Collaborative working with neighbouring local planning authorities. 

• A robust evidence base to establish accommodation needs to 

inform the preparation of your local plan and make planning 

decisions. 

N/A 

Policy B: Planning for traveller sites (paras 7-

11) 

Set pitch targets for gypsies and travellers and 

plot targets for travelling showpeople which 

address the likely permanent and transit site 

accommodation needs of travellers in your 

area, working collaboratively with 

neighbouring LPAs. 

Set criteria to guide land supply allocations 

where there is identified need. 

• Identification, and annual update, of a supply of specific, 

deliverable sites sufficient to provide 5 years worth of sites against 

locally set target. Identification of a supply of specific, developable 

sites or broad locations for growth for years 6-10, and, where 

possible, for years 11-15. 

• An assessment of the need for traveller sites, and where an unmet 

need has been demonstrated a supply of specific, deliverable sites 

been identified. 

N/A 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Policy Expectations Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

Ensure that traveller sites are sustainable 

economically, socially and environmentally. 

• Policy which takes into account criteria a-h of para 11 

Policy C: Sites in rural areas and the 

countryside (para 12) 

When assessing the suitability of sites in rural 

or semi-rural settings LPAs should ensure that 

the scale of such sites do not dominate the 

nearest settled community. 

N/A 

Policy D: Rural exception sites (para 13) 

If there is a lack of affordable land to meet 

local traveller needs, LPAs in rural areas, where 

viable and practical, should consider allocating 

and releasing sites solely for affordable 

travellers sites. 

• If a rural exception site policy is used, and if so clarity that such sites 

shall be used for affordable traveller sites in perpetuity. 

N/A 

Policy E: Traveller sites in Green Belt (paras 

14-15) 

Traveller sites (both permanent and 

temporary) in the Green Belt are inappropriate 

development. 

Exceptional limited alteration to the defined 

Green Belt boundary (which might be to 

accommodate a site inset within the Green 

Belt) to meet a specific, identified need for a 

traveller site ... should be done only through 

• Green Belt boundary revisions made in response to a specific 

identified need for a traveller site, undertaken through the plan 

making process. 

N/A 
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Soundness Self-Assessment Checklist (January 2013) 

Policy Expectations Possible Evidence Evidence Provided 

the plan-making process. 

Policy F: Mixed planning use traveller sites 

(paras 16-18) 

Local planning authorities should consider, 

wherever possible, including traveller sites 

suitable for mixed residential and business 

uses, having regard to the safety and amenity 

of the occupants and neighbouring residents. 

• Consideration of the need for sites for mixed residential and 

business use (having regard to safety and amenity of the occupants 

and neighbouring residents), or separate sites in close proximity to 

one another. 

• N.B. Mixed use should not be permitted on rural exception sites 

N/A 

Policy G: Major development projects (para 

19) 

Local planning authorities should work with the 

planning applicant and the affected traveller 

community to identify a site or sites suitable 

for relocation of the community if a major 

development proposal requires the permanent 

or temporary relocation of a traveller site. 

• Where a major development proposal requires the permanent or 

temporary relocation of a traveller site, the identification of a site 

or sites suitable for re-location of the community. 

N/A 

End 
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	TR
	Options (and Sustainability Appraisal) to the Submission draft document (see Statement of Consultation Regulation22(1)(c) 

	Policies inLocalPlansshouldfollow the approachofthepresumptioninfavourof sustainabledevelopmentsothatitisclearthat developmentwhichis sustainablecanbe approvedwithoutdelay.Allplans shouldbe baseduponandreflectthepresumptionin favourofsustainabledevelopment,withclear policies thatwillguidehowthepresumption shouldbeappliedlocally. 
	Policies inLocalPlansshouldfollow the approachofthepresumptioninfavourof sustainabledevelopmentsothatitisclearthat developmentwhichis sustainablecanbe approvedwithoutdelay.Allplans shouldbe baseduponandreflectthepresumptionin favourofsustainabledevelopment,withclear policies thatwillguidehowthepresumption shouldbeappliedlocally. 
	• Apolicyorpolicies whichreflecttheprinciplesofthepresumption infavourofsustainabledevelopment(seemodelpolicyat www.planningportal. 
	WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) Policy WTC1 – Presumption in Favour of Sustainable Development clearly sets outthis intention. 

	Objectivelyassessedneeds Theeconomic,socialandenvironmentalneeds oftheauthorityarea addressedandclearly presentedinafashionwhichmakes effective useoflandandspecificallypromotes mixeduse development,andtakeaccountofcrossboundaryandstrategicissues. Note:Meetingtheseneedsshouldbesubject tothecaveats specifiedinParagraph14ofthe NPPF(seeabove). 
	Objectivelyassessedneeds Theeconomic,socialandenvironmentalneeds oftheauthorityarea addressedandclearly presentedinafashionwhichmakes effective useoflandandspecificallypromotes mixeduse development,andtakeaccountofcrossboundaryandstrategicissues. Note:Meetingtheseneedsshouldbesubject tothecaveats specifiedinParagraph14ofthe NPPF(seeabove). 
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	• Backgroundevidencepapers demonstratingrequirements based onpopulationforecasts,employmentprojectionsandcommunity needs. • Technicalpapersdemonstratinghowtheaspirationsand objectives oftheDPDarerelatedtotheevidence,andhowthese aretobemet,includingfromconsultationandassociatedwith theDutytoCo-operate. 
	WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) The‘objectivelyassessedneeds’ofthe AAP area are supported by a significant evidence base justifying the approach taken, as set out in Appendix 1. This evidence base is consideredtobe‘up-to-date’. The AAP is in conformity with the adopted Core Strategy DPD and Development Management Policies DPD; which has already established the broad economic, social and environmental needs of the authority area, supports the most effective use of land specifically promotes mi


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
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	EvidenceProvided 

	TR
	The accompanying Sustainability Appraisal considers and assesses the economic, social, and environmental needs ofthearea. TheCouncilhas preparedaDutytocooperate statement which clearly sets out how we have taken account of cross-boundaryandstrategicissues. 
	-


	NPPF Principles: Delivering sustainable development 
	NPPF Principles: Delivering sustainable development 

	1. Building a strong, competitive economy (paras 18-22) 
	1. Building a strong, competitive economy (paras 18-22) 

	Setoutacleareconomicvisionandstrategyfor 
	Setoutacleareconomicvisionandstrategyfor 
	• Articulationofacleareconomicvisionandstrategyfortheplan 
	WTC AAP Proposed Submission 

	theareawhichpositivelyandproactively 
	theareawhichpositivelyandproactively 
	arealinkedtotheEconomicStrategyandLEPStrategywhere 
	(DocumentRef:WSD1) 

	encouragessustainableeconomicgrowth(21), 
	encouragessustainableeconomicgrowth(21), 
	appropriate. 
	Council’s approach to encouraging sustainable economic growth in the area is clearly set out in the vision, objectives SO1, SO2, SO3 and SO9 and policies WTC3 – Retail, WTC4 – Leisure, Entertainment, Culture and TourismandWTC5–Employment. 

	Recogniseandseektoaddress potential barriers toinvestment,includingpoor environmentoranylackofinfrastructure, services orhousing(21) 
	Recogniseandseektoaddress potential barriers toinvestment,includingpoor environmentoranylackofinfrastructure, services orhousing(21) 
	• Acriteria-basedpolicywhichmeets identifiedneeds andis positiveandflexibleinplanningforspecialistsectors, regeneration,infrastructureprovision,environmental enhancement. • Anup-to-dateassessmentofthedeliverabilityofallocated employmentsites,tomeetlocalneeds,(takingintoaccountthat LPAs shouldavoidthelongtermprotectionofsites allocatedfor employmentusewherethereis noreasonableprospectofan 
	WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) The Plan sets out a number of criteria based polices which seek to address potential parries to investment (as outlined in section 6 – Key Issues) These include polices relation housing 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	TR
	allocatedsitebeingusedforthatpurpose)para(22) 
	Growth(WTC2),Retailgrowth(WTC3), Jobs growth (WTC5), Transport Improvements (WTC6) and Public Realm Improvements (WTC9 and 10) etc. 

	2. Ensuring thevitality of town centres (paras 23-37) 
	2. Ensuring thevitality of town centres (paras 23-37) 

	Policies shouldbepositive,promote competitivetowncentreenvironments,andset outpolicies forthemanagementandgrowthof centresovertheplanperiod(23) 
	Policies shouldbepositive,promote competitivetowncentreenvironments,andset outpolicies forthemanagementandgrowthof centresovertheplanperiod(23) 
	• ThePlanandits policiesmayincludesuchmattersas:definitionof networks andhierarchies;definingtowncentres;encouragement ofresidentialdevelopmentonappropriatesites;allocationof appropriateedgeofcentresites wheresuitableandviabletown centresitesarenotavailable;considerationofretailandleisure proposalswhichcannotbeaccommodatedinoradjacenttotown centres. 
	WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) Section 10 – High Quality Shopping, Business and Visitor Centre sets out the Council approach to promoting the competitiveness of Walthamstow town centre. Other chapters further support this such as section 12 – Design and Place making by encouraging improvements to the public realm and section 11 -Movement and Accessibility encouraging transport improvements. Section 9 – Town Centre Neighbourhood promotes the residential development to further supportthetownce

	Allocatearangeofsuitablesites tomeetthe scaleandtypeofretail,leisure,commercial, office,tourism,cultural,communityservices andresidentialdevelopmentneededintown centres(23) 
	Allocatearangeofsuitablesites tomeetthe scaleandtypeofretail,leisure,commercial, office,tourism,cultural,communityservices andresidentialdevelopmentneededintown centres(23) 
	• Anassessmentoftheneedtoexpand(the)towncentre(s), consideringtheneedsoftowncentreuses. • Primaryandsecondaryshoppingfrontages identifiedand allocated. 
	WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) Section 15 -Key Opportunity Sites sets out the key development sites within the town centre and allocates them to 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	TR
	meet the scale and type of retail, leisure, commercial, office, tourism, cultural, community services and residential development needed in towncentres. 

	3. Supporting a prosperous rural economy (para 28) 
	3. Supporting a prosperous rural economy (para 28) 

	Supportsustainableeconomicgrowthinrural 
	Supportsustainableeconomicgrowthinrural 
	• Whererelevantincludeapolicyorpolicies whichsupportthe 
	N/A 

	areas. Planningstrategies shouldpromotea 
	areas. Planningstrategies shouldpromotea 
	sustainablegrowthofruralbusinesses;promotethedevelopment 

	strongruraleconomybytakingapositive 
	strongruraleconomybytakingapositive 
	anddiversificationofagriculturalbusinesses; supportsustainable 

	approachtonewdevelopment.(28) 
	approachtonewdevelopment.(28) 
	ruraltourismandleisuredevelopments,andsupportlocal services andfacilities. 

	4. Promoting sustainable transport (paras 2941) 
	4. Promoting sustainable transport (paras 2941) 
	-


	Facilitatesustainabledevelopmentwhilst 
	Facilitatesustainabledevelopmentwhilst 
	• Jointworkingwithadjoiningauthorities,transportproviders and 
	The AAP is in conformity with the 

	contributingtowidersustainability andhealth 
	contributingtowidersustainability andhealth 
	GovernmentAgencies oninfrastructureprovisioninorderto 
	adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 

	objectives.(29) 
	objectives.(29) 
	supportsustainableeconomicgrowthwithparticularregardto 
	and Development Management 

	Balancethetransportsysteminfavourof 
	Balancethetransportsysteminfavourof 
	thefacilities referredtoinparagraph31. 
	Policies DPD (KE166); which set out 

	sustainabletransportmodes andgivepeoplea 
	sustainabletransportmodes andgivepeoplea 
	• Policies encouragingdevelopmentwhichfacilitates theuseof 
	policies in relation to health, 

	realchoiceabouthowtheytravelwhilst 
	realchoiceabouthowtheytravelwhilst 
	sustainablemodes oftransportandarangeoftransportchoices 
	sustainable transport, reducing 

	recognisingthatdifferentpolicies willbe 
	recognisingthatdifferentpolicies willbe 
	whereappropriate,particularlythecriteriainparagraph35. 
	greenhouse emissions supports and 

	requiredindifferentcommunities and opportunities tomaximisesustainable 
	requiredindifferentcommunities and opportunities tomaximisesustainable 
	• Aspatialstrategyandpolicywhichseeks toreducetheneedto travelthroughbalancinghousingandemploymentprovision. 
	take account of cross-boundary and strategicissues. 

	transportsolutions willvaryfromurbanto rural 
	transportsolutions willvaryfromurbanto rural 
	WTC AAP Proposed Submission 

	areas.(29) 
	areas.(29) 
	• Policyformajordevelopments whichpromotesamixofuses and access tokeyfacilities bysustainabletransportmodes. 
	(DocumentRef:WSD1) 

	Encouragesolutions whichsupportreductions ingreenhousegas emissions andcongestion (29)includingsupportingapatternof 
	Encouragesolutions whichsupportreductions ingreenhousegas emissions andcongestion (29)includingsupportingapatternof 
	• Iflocal(carparking)standards havebeenprepared,arethey justifiedandnecessary?(39) 
	Section 11 -Movement and Accessibility sets out the Council’s approach towards promoting 

	developmentwhich,wherereasonabletodo 
	developmentwhich,wherereasonabletodo 
	• Identificationandprotectionofsites androutes where 
	sustainable transport within the town 

	so,facilitatestheuseofsustainablemodes of 
	so,facilitatestheuseofsustainablemodes of 
	infrastructurecouldbedevelopedtowidentransportchoice 
	centre; which includes prioritising 

	transport.(30) 
	transport.(30) 
	linkedtotheLocalTransportPlan. 
	pedestrians and cyclists, and securing 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	Localauthorities shouldworkwith neighbouringauthorities andtransport providerstodevelopstrategies forthe provisionofviableinfrastructurenecessaryto supportsustainabledevelopment.(31) Opportunitiesforsustainabletransportmodes havebeentakenupdependingonthenature andlocationofthesite,toreducetheneedfor majortransportinfrastructure.(32) Ensurethatdevelopments whichgenerate significantmovementarelocatedwherethe needtotravelwillbeminimisedandtheuseof sustainabletransportmodes canbemaximised (34) Plans shouldprote
	Localauthorities shouldworkwith neighbouringauthorities andtransport providerstodevelopstrategies forthe provisionofviableinfrastructurenecessaryto supportsustainabledevelopment.(31) Opportunitiesforsustainabletransportmodes havebeentakenupdependingonthenature andlocationofthesite,toreducetheneedfor majortransportinfrastructure.(32) Ensurethatdevelopments whichgenerate significantmovementarelocatedwherethe needtotravelwillbeminimisedandtheuseof sustainabletransportmodes canbemaximised (34) Plans shouldprote
	higher density developments in areas best served by public transport, encourage mixed uses development and parking requirements. The infrastructure plan in Section 35 -Implementation also sets out planned investment in the transport infrastructureovertheplanperiod. 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	Localplanningauthorities shouldidentifyand protect,wherethereis robustevidence,sites androuteswhichcouldbecriticalindeveloping infrastructuretowidentransportchoice.(41) 
	Localplanningauthorities shouldidentifyand protect,wherethereis robustevidence,sites androuteswhichcouldbecriticalindeveloping infrastructuretowidentransportchoice.(41) 

	5. Supporting high quality communications infrastructure(paras 42-46) 
	5. Supporting high quality communications infrastructure(paras 42-46) 

	Supporttheexpansionoftheelectronic communicationsnetworks,including telecommunications’masts andhighspeed broadband.(43) Localplanningauthorities shouldnotimposea banonnewtelecommunications development incertainareas,imposeblanketArticle4 directionsoverawideareaorawiderangeof telecommunicationsdevelopmentorinsiston minimumdistances betweennew telecommunicationsdevelopmentandexisting development.(44) 
	Supporttheexpansionoftheelectronic communicationsnetworks,including telecommunications’masts andhighspeed broadband.(43) Localplanningauthorities shouldnotimposea banonnewtelecommunications development incertainareas,imposeblanketArticle4 directionsoverawideareaorawiderangeof telecommunicationsdevelopmentorinsiston minimumdistances betweennew telecommunicationsdevelopmentandexisting development.(44) 
	• Policysupportingtheexpansionofelectroniccommunications networks,includingtelecommunications andhighspeed broadband,notingthecaveatsinpara44. 
	The AAP is in conformity with the adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) and Development Management Policies DPD(KE166) 

	6. Delivering awidechoiceof high quality housing (paras 47-55) 
	6. Delivering awidechoiceof high quality housing (paras 47-55) 

	Identifyandmaintainarollingsupply ofspecific 
	Identifyandmaintainarollingsupply ofspecific 
	• Identificationof: 
	The AAP is in conformity with the 

	deliverablesitessufficienttoprovidefiveyears’ 
	deliverablesitessufficienttoprovidefiveyears’ 
	a)fiveyears ormoresupplyofspecificdeliverablesites;plus the 
	adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 

	worthofhousingagainsttheirhousing 
	worthofhousingagainsttheirhousing 
	bufferas appropriate 
	and Development Management 

	requirements;this shouldincludeanadditional bufferof5%or20%(movedforwardfromlater 
	requirements;this shouldincludeanadditional bufferof5%or20%(movedforwardfromlater 
	• Wherethis elementofhousingsupplyincludes windfallsites, 
	Policies DPD(KE166) 

	intheplanperiod)toensurechoiceand 
	intheplanperiod)toensurechoiceand 
	inclusionof‘compellingevidence’to justifytheirinclusion(48) 

	competitioninthemarketforland.20%buffer applies wheretherehas beenpersistentunder 
	competitioninthemarketforland.20%buffer applies wheretherehas beenpersistentunder 
	• ASHLAA 
	WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) 

	deliveryofhousing(47) 
	deliveryofhousing(47) 
	The Council’s five year land supply (and buffer) is set out in the Core Strategy. The Core Strategy sets out a housing target for the AAP area. The 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	TR
	AAP provides a number of ‘deliverable’ sites which will contribute to this housing requirement. Section 9 – Town Centre Neighbourhood sets out housing policy.Thephasingofsites suitablefor housing within the town centre is provided in section 35 – Implementation. The SHLAA is a key part of the evidencebase. 

	Identifyasupplyofdevelopablesitesorbroad locations foryears6-10and,wherepossible, years 11-15(47). 
	Identifyasupplyofdevelopablesitesorbroad locations foryears6-10and,wherepossible, years 11-15(47). 
	• Identificationofasupplyofdevelopablesitesorbroadlocations for:a)years 6-10; b)years11-15 
	The AAP is in conformity with the adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) and Development Management Policies DPD (KE166). The Council’s fiveyearlandsupply(andbuffer)is set out in the Core Strategy. The AAP provides a number of ‘deliverable’ sites which will contribute to this housing requirement. The phasing of sites suitable for housing within the towncentreis providedinsection35– Implementation. 

	Illustratetheexpectedrateofhousingdelivery throughatrajectory;andsetoutahousing implementationstrategydescribinghowafive yearsupplywillbemaintained.(47) 
	Illustratetheexpectedrateofhousingdelivery throughatrajectory;andsetoutahousing implementationstrategydescribinghowafive yearsupplywillbemaintained.(47) 
	• Ahousingtrajectory • Monitoringofcompletions andpermissioins(47) • UpdatedandmanagedSHLAA.(47) 
	The AAP is in conformity with the adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) and Development Management Policies DPD (KE166). The Council’s housing trajectory is set out in the Core Strategy. The phasing (expected delivery) of sites suitable for housing within the town centre is provided in 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	TR
	section35–Implementation. The Annual Monitoring Report sets out the Council’s housing permissions andcompletions. 

	Setouttheauthority’s approachtohousing 
	Setouttheauthority’s approachtohousing 
	• Policyonthedensityofdevelopment. 
	The AAP is in conformity with the 

	densitytoreflectlocalcircumstances (47). 
	densitytoreflectlocalcircumstances (47). 
	adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) and Development Management Policies DPD(KE166). 

	Planforamixofhousingbasedoncurrentand 
	Planforamixofhousingbasedoncurrentand 
	• Policyonplanning foramixofhousing(includingself-build,and 
	The AAP is in conformity with the 

	futuredemographicandmarkettrends,and 
	futuredemographicandmarkettrends,and 
	housingforolderpeople 
	adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 

	needs ofdifferentgroups(50)andcaters for 
	needs ofdifferentgroups(50)andcaters for 
	• SHMA 
	and Development Management 

	housingdemandandthescaleofhousing supplytomeetthis demand.(para159) 
	housingdemandandthescaleofhousing supplytomeetthis demand.(para159) 
	• Identificationofthesize,type,tenureandrangeofhousing) requiredinparticularlocations,reflectinglocaldemand.(50) • Evidenceforhousingprovisionbasedonuptodate,objectively assessedneeds.(50) • Policyonaffordablehousingandconsiderationfortheneedfor on-siteprovisionorifoff-siteprovisionorfinancialcontributions aresought,wherethesecanthesebejustifiedandtowhatextent dotheycontributetotheobjectiveofcreatingmixedand balancedcommunities.(50) 
	Policies DPD (KE166). The Core Strategy provides policies which seek a mix of housing (including by type, tenure and range of housing) and affordablehousing. Creatingandestablishingasustainable neighbourhood Innovatively designed buildings is a keyelement to thevision of the town centre and strategic objectives. WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) Section 9 – Town Centre Neighbourhood sets out the Council’s approach to delivery of new housing within the town centre. It seeks to secure the town ce


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	TR
	communities. The evidence base is up-to-date and includes Waltham Forest’s SHMA, Affordable Housing Viability Assessment and Local Plan Viability Assessment. 

	Inruralareas beresponsivetolocal circumstances andplanhousingdevelopment toreflectlocalneeds,particularlyforaffordable housing,includingthroughruralexceptionsites whereappropriate(54). Inruralareas housingshouldbelocatedwhere itwillenhanceormaintainthevitalityofrural communities. 
	Inruralareas beresponsivetolocal circumstances andplanhousingdevelopment toreflectlocalneeds,particularlyforaffordable housing,includingthroughruralexceptionsites whereappropriate(54). Inruralareas housingshouldbelocatedwhere itwillenhanceormaintainthevitalityofrural communities. 
	• Considerationofallowingsomemarkethousingto facilitatethe provisionofsignificantadditionalaffordablehousingtomeetlocal needs. • Considerationofthecaseforresistinginappropriatedevelopment ofresidentialgardens.(This is discretionary)(para53) • Examples ofspecialcircumstances toallownewisolatedhomes listedatpara55. 
	N/A 

	7. Requiring good design (paras 56-68) 
	7. Requiring good design (paras 56-68) 

	Developrobustandcomprehensivepolicies 
	Developrobustandcomprehensivepolicies 
	• Inclusionofpolicyorpolicies whichseekto increasethequalityof 
	The AAP is in conformity with the 

	thatsetoutthequalityofdevelopmentthat 
	thatsetoutthequalityofdevelopmentthat 
	developmentthroughtheprinciples setoutatpara58and 
	adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 

	willbeexpectedforthearea(58). 
	willbeexpectedforthearea(58). 
	approachesinparas 59-61,linkedtothevisionfortheareaand specificlocalissues 
	and Development Management Policies DPD (KE166). These documents have a range of policies whichseekqualitydevelopment. WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) Innovatively designed buildings is a key element to the vision of the town centreandstrategicobjectives. Section 12 – Design and Place Making 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	TR
	sets out the Council’s approach to securing quality development within theWalthamstowcontext. 

	8. Promoting healthy communities (paras 6977) 
	8. Promoting healthy communities (paras 6977) 
	-


	Policies shouldaimto designplaces which: promotecommunityinteraction,including throughmixed-usedevelopment;aresafeand accessibleenvironments;andareaccessible developments (69). 
	Policies shouldaimto designplaces which: promotecommunityinteraction,including throughmixed-usedevelopment;aresafeand accessibleenvironments;andareaccessible developments (69). 
	• Inclusionofapolicyorpolicies oninclusivecommunities. • Promotionofopportunitiesformeetings betweenmembers of thecommunitywhomightnototherwisecomeinto contactwith eachother,includingthroughmixed-usedevelopments which bringtogetherthosewhowork,liveandplayinthevicinity;safe andaccessibleenvironments wherecrimeanddisorder,andthe fearofcrime,donotunderminethequalityoflifeorcommunity cohesion;andaccessibledevelopments,containingclearand legiblepedestrianroutes,andhighqualitypublicspace,which encouragetheactivea
	The AAP is in conformity with the adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) and Development Management Policies DPD (KE166). These documents have a range of policies which seek to promote community cohesionandinteraction. WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) 

	TR
	Community cohesion and increased social interaction, mixed used development and safe neighbourhoods is a key element to thevisionofthetowncentre. Section 9 – Town Centre Neighbourhood promotes mixed use development, Section 12 – Design and Place Making seeks public realm improvements to secure a safe and accessible environment and Section 13 – A sustainable centres seeks to promote community cohesion and interaction. 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	Policies shouldplanpositively fortheprovision anduseofsharedspace,communityfacilities andotherlocalservices(70). 
	Policies shouldplanpositively fortheprovision anduseofsharedspace,communityfacilities andotherlocalservices(70). 
	• Inclusionofapolicyorpolicies addressingcommunityfacilities andlocalservice. • Positiveplanningfortheprovisionandintegrationofcommunity facilities andotherlocalservices toenhancethesustainabilityof communities andresidentialenvironments;safeguardagainstthe unnecessaryloss ofvaluedfacilities andservices;ensurethat establishedshops,facilitiesandservices areableto developand modernize;andensurethathousingis developedinsuitable locations whichofferarangeofcommunityfacilitiesandgood access tokeyservices andinfr
	The AAP is in conformity with the adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) and Development Management Policies DPD (KE166). These documents have a range of policies which seek to promote social infrastructure. WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) 

	TR
	The provision of an appropriate level of social infrastructure to support the town centre’s population growth is a key element to the vision of the town centreandstrategicobjectives. Section 13 – A sustainable centre seeks to secure the appropriate level of social infrastructure including community facilities and Section 10 -High Quality Shopping, Business and Visitor Centre seeks to promote other local services to support the vitality andviabilityofthetowncentre. 

	Identifyspecificneeds andquantitativeor 
	Identifyspecificneeds andquantitativeor 
	• Identificationofspecificneeds andquantitativeorqualitative 
	The AAP is in conformity with the 

	qualitativedeficits orsurpluses ofopenspace, 
	qualitativedeficits orsurpluses ofopenspace, 
	deficits orsurplusesofopenspace,sportsandrecreational 
	adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 

	sports andrecreationalfacilities;andsetlocally 
	sports andrecreationalfacilities;andsetlocally 
	facilities inthelocalarea.(73) 
	and Development Management 

	derivedstandards toprovidethese(73). 
	derivedstandards toprovidethese(73). 
	• Apolicyprotectingexistingopenspace,sportsandrecreational buildingsandlandfrom development,withspecificexceptions. (74) • Protectionandenhancementofrights ofwayandaccess.(75) 
	Policies DPD (KE166). These documents have a range of policies which seek to promote social infrastructure. 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	TR
	WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) Section 13 – A sustainable centre seek to improve access to nature and Section 12 – Design and Place Making seeks to increase play provision, particularlyinareas ofdeficiency. 

	Enablelocalcommunities,throughlocaland neighbourhoodplans,to identify special protectiongreenareas ofparticularimportance tothem–‘LocalGreenSpace’(76-78). 
	Enablelocalcommunities,throughlocaland neighbourhoodplans,to identify special protectiongreenareas ofparticularimportance tothem–‘LocalGreenSpace’(76-78). 
	• PolicyenablingtheprotectionofLocalGreenSpaces.(LocalGreen Spaces shouldonlybedesignatedwhenaplanis preparedor reviewed,andbecapableofenduringbeyondtheendoftheplan period. Thedesignationshouldonly be usedwhenitaccordswith thecriteriainpara77).Policyformanagingdevelopmentwithina localgreenspaceshouldbeconsistentwithpolicy forGreenBelts. (78) 
	Walthamstow Town Centre Area Action Plan – Proposed Submission -Consultation Report -Part II -Schedule of Full Representations -Regulation22(1)(e)(DocRef:WSD6). The local community have been consulted throughout the production of the document. No such spaces have beenidentified. 

	9. Protecting GreenBelt land (paras 79-92) 
	9. Protecting GreenBelt land (paras 79-92) 

	Localplanningauthorities shouldplan positivelytoenhancethebeneficialuseofthe GreenBelt,suchas lookingforopportunities to provideaccess;toprovideopportunities for outdoorsportandrecreation;toretainand enhancelandscapes,visualamenityand biodiversity;ortoimprovedamagedand derelictland.(81) Localplanningauthorities withGreenBelts in 
	Localplanningauthorities shouldplan positivelytoenhancethebeneficialuseofthe GreenBelt,suchas lookingforopportunities to provideaccess;toprovideopportunities for outdoorsportandrecreation;toretainand enhancelandscapes,visualamenityand biodiversity;ortoimprovedamagedand derelictland.(81) Localplanningauthorities withGreenBelts in 
	• WhereGreenBeltpoliciesareincluded,theseshouldreflectthe needto: o EnhancethebeneficialuseoftheGreenBelt.(81) o Accordwithcriteriaonboundarysetting,andtheneedfor clarityonthestatus ofsafeguardedland,inparticular.(85) o Specifythatinappropriatedevelopmentshouldnotbe approvedexceptinveryspecialcircumstances.(87) o Specifytheexceptions toinappropriatedevelopment(89-90) 
	Green belt boundaries have been established through the Core Strategy and no alterations are proposed withintheAAP. 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	theirareashouldestablishGreenBelt boundariesintheirLocalPlans whichsetthe frameworkforGreenBeltandsettlement policy.(83) WhendrawinguporreviewingGreenBelt boundaries localplanningauthoritiesshould takeaccountoftheneedtopromote sustainablepatterns ofdevelopment.(84) Boundaries shouldbesetusing‘physical features likelytobepermanent’amongstother things (85) 
	theirareashouldestablishGreenBelt boundariesintheirLocalPlans whichsetthe frameworkforGreenBeltandsettlement policy.(83) WhendrawinguporreviewingGreenBelt boundaries localplanningauthoritiesshould takeaccountoftheneedtopromote sustainablepatterns ofdevelopment.(84) Boundaries shouldbesetusing‘physical features likelytobepermanent’amongstother things (85) 
	o Identifywhereveryspecialcircumstances mightapplyto renewableenergydevelopment.(91) 

	10. Meeting thechallenge of climatechange, flooding and coastal change (paras 93-108) 
	10. Meeting thechallenge of climatechange, flooding and coastal change (paras 93-108) 

	Adoptproactivestrategies tomitigateand adapttoclimatechangetakingfullaccountof floodrisk,coastalchangeandwatersupplyand demandconsiderations.(94) 
	Adoptproactivestrategies tomitigateand adapttoclimatechangetakingfullaccountof floodrisk,coastalchangeandwatersupplyand demandconsiderations.(94) 
	• Planningofnewdevelopmentinlocations andwayswhichreduce greenhousegas emissions. • Supportforenergyefficiencyimprovements toexistingbuilding. • Localrequirementsforabuilding’s sustainability whichare consistentwiththeGovernment’s zerocarbonbuildings policy. (95)) 
	The AAP is in conformity with the adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) and Development Management Policies DPD (KE166). These documents have a range of policies which mitigate and adapt to climate change. WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) Section 13 – A sustainable centre sets out the Council’s approach to climate change, and also sets out the opportunities for a decentralised energy network in the wider Upper LeeValley. 

	Helpincreasetheuseandsupplyofrenewable 
	Helpincreasetheuseandsupplyofrenewable 
	• Astrategyandpolicies topromoteandmaximiseenergyfrom 
	The AAP is in conformity with the 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	andlowcarbonenergythroughastrategy, policies maximisingrenewableandlowcarbon energy,andidentificationofkeyenergy sources. (97) 
	andlowcarbonenergythroughastrategy, policies maximisingrenewableandlowcarbon energy,andidentificationofkeyenergy sources. (97) 
	renewableandlowcarbonsources, • Identificationofsuitableareas forrenewableandlowcarbon energysources,andsupportinginfrastructure,wherethis would helpsecurethedevelopmentofsuchsources(seealsoNPPF footnote17) • Identificationofwheredevelopmentcandrawits energysupply fromdecentralised,renewableorlowcarbonsupplysystems and forco-locatingpotentialheatcustomers andsuppliers.(97) 
	adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) and Development Management Policies DPD (KE166). These documents have a range of policies which mitigate and adapt to climate change. WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) 

	TR
	Section 13 – A sustainable centre sets out the Council’s approach to climate change, and also sets out the opportunities for a decentralised energy network in the wider Upper LeeValley. 

	Minimisevulnerabilitytoclimatechangeand managetheriskofflooding(99) 
	Minimisevulnerabilitytoclimatechangeand managetheriskofflooding(99) 
	• Accounttakenoftheimpacts ofclimatechange.(99) • Allocate,andwherenecessaryre-locate,developmentawayfrom floodriskareas throughasequentialtest,basedonaSFRA.(100) • Policies tomanagerisk,fromarangeofimpacts,throughsuitable adaptationmeasures 
	The AAP is in conformity with the adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) and Development Management Policies DPD (KE166). These documents have a range of policies which mitigate and adapt to climate changeandmanagingfloodrisk. WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) Section 13 – A sustainable centre sets out the Council’s approach to climate change, and also sets out the opportunities for a decentralised energy network in the wider Upper 
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	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	TR
	LeeValley. The town centre is not in an area of significantfloodrisk. 

	Manageriskfromcoastalchange(106) 
	Manageriskfromcoastalchange(106) 
	• Identificationofwherethecoastis likelytoexperiencephysical changes andidentifyCoastalChangeManagementAreas,and clarityonwhatdevelopmentwillbeallowedinsuchareas. • Provisionfordevelopmentandinfrastructurethatneeds toberelocatedfromsuchareas,basedonSMPs andMarinePlans,where appropriate. 
	-

	N/A 

	11. Conserving and enhancingthe natural environment (paras 109-125) 
	11. Conserving and enhancingthe natural environment (paras 109-125) 

	Protectvaluedlandscapes(109) 
	Protectvaluedlandscapes(109) 
	• Astrategyandpolicyorpolicies tocreate,protect,enhanceand managenetworksofbiodiversityandgreeninfrastructure. • Policywhichseeks tominimisetheloss ofhigherquality agriculturallandandgivegreatweighttoprotectingthelandscape andscenicbeautyofNationalParks,theBroadsandAONBs. 
	The AAP is in conformity with the adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) and Development Management Policies DPD (KE166). These documents have a range of policies which in relation to protection and enhancement of biodiversity and greeninfrastructure. 

	Preventunacceptablerisks frompollutionand landinstability(109) 
	Preventunacceptablerisks frompollutionand landinstability(109) 
	• Policywhichseeks developmentwhichisappropriateforits locationhavingregardtotheeffects ofpollutiononhealth,the naturalenvironmentorgeneralamenity. 
	The AAP is in conformity with the adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) and Development Management Policies DPD (KE166). These documents have a range of policies in relationminimisingpollution. 

	Planningpoliciesshouldminimise impacts on biodiversityandgeodiversity(117) Planningpoliciesshouldplanforbiodiversityat alandscape-scaleacross localauthority 
	Planningpoliciesshouldminimise impacts on biodiversityandgeodiversity(117) Planningpoliciesshouldplanforbiodiversityat alandscape-scaleacross localauthority 
	• Identificationandmappingoflocalecologicalnetworks and geologicalconservationinterests. • Policies topromotethepreservation,restorationandre-creation ofpriorityhabitats,ecologicalnetworks andtherecoveryof 
	The AAP is in conformity with the adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) and Development Management Policies DPD (KE166). These 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	boundaries (117) 
	boundaries (117) 
	priorityspecies 
	documents have a range of policies whichincludes seek to protect existing areas from insensitive development, and the promotion of biodiversity enhancementmeasures. 

	12. Conserving and enhancingthe historic environment (paras 126-141) 
	12. Conserving and enhancingthe historic environment (paras 126-141) 

	Includeapositivestrategyfortheconservation 
	Includeapositivestrategyfortheconservation 
	• Astrategyforthehistoricenvironmentbasedonaclear 
	The AAP is in conformity with the 

	andenjoymentofthehistoricenvironment, 
	andenjoymentofthehistoricenvironment, 
	understandingoftheculturalassetsintheplanarea,including 
	adopted Core Strategy DPD (KE165) 

	includingheritageassets mostatrisk(126) 
	includingheritageassets mostatrisk(126) 
	assets mostatrisk. • Amap/registerofhistoricassets • Apolicyorpolicies whichpromotenewdevelopmentthatwill makeapositivecontributiontocharacteranddistinctiveness. (126) 
	and Development Management Policies DPD (KE166). These documents have a range of policies which includes seek to conservation and enjoyment of the historic environment, including heritage assets mostatrisk. Section 12 – Design and Place Making sets out the Council’s approach to protecting and enhancing the centre’s historic environment and set out the Listedbuildingwithinthecentre. The Council seek to fully restore the EMDcinemaaGradeIIListedbuilding. 

	13. Facilitating the sustainable use of minerals (paras 142-149) 
	13. Facilitating the sustainable use of minerals (paras 142-149) 

	Itis importantthatthereisasufficientsupply 
	Itis importantthatthereisasufficientsupply 
	Accounttakenofthematters raisedinrelationtoparagraph143and 
	N/A 

	ofmaterialtoprovidetheinfrastructure, 
	ofmaterialtoprovidetheinfrastructure, 
	145,includingmattersinrelationto landinnational/international 

	buildings,energyandgoods thatthecountry 
	buildings,energyandgoods thatthecountry 
	designations;landbanks;thedefiningofMinerals SafeguardingAreas; 

	needs. However,sinceminerals areafinite 
	needs. However,sinceminerals areafinite 
	widermatters relatingtosafeguarding;approaches ifnon-mineral 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	naturalresource,andcanonlybeworked wheretheyarefound,itis importanttomake bestuseofthemtosecuretheirlong-term conservation(142) Minerals planningauthorities shouldplanfora steadyandadequatesupplyofindustrial materials (146) 
	naturalresource,andcanonlybeworked wheretheyarefound,itis importanttomake bestuseofthemtosecuretheirlong-term conservation(142) Minerals planningauthorities shouldplanfora steadyandadequatesupplyofindustrial materials (146) 
	developmentisnecessarywithinMinerals SafeguardingAreas;the settingofenvironmentalcriteria;developmentofnoiselimits; reclamationofland;planforasteadyandadequatesupplyof aggregates.Thiscouldincludeevidenceofco-operationwith neighbouringandmoredistantauthorities. 

	Justified: Theplanshouldbethemostappropriatestrategy,whenconsideredagainstthereasonablealternatives,basedonproportionateevidence. Tobe‘justified’aDPDneeds tobe: • Founded on a robust and credible evidence base involving: research/ fact finding demonstrating how the choices made in the plan are backed up by facts; and evidenceofparticipationofthelocalcommunity andothershavingastakeinthearea. •Themostappropriatestrategywhenconsideredagainstreasonablealternatives. 
	Justified: Theplanshouldbethemostappropriatestrategy,whenconsideredagainstthereasonablealternatives,basedonproportionateevidence. Tobe‘justified’aDPDneeds tobe: • Founded on a robust and credible evidence base involving: research/ fact finding demonstrating how the choices made in the plan are backed up by facts; and evidenceofparticipationofthelocalcommunity andothershavingastakeinthearea. •Themostappropriatestrategywhenconsideredagainstreasonablealternatives. 

	Participation Has theconsultationprocess allowedfor effectiveengagementofallinterestedparties? 
	Participation Has theconsultationprocess allowedfor effectiveengagementofallinterestedparties? 
	Theconsultationstatement.This shouldsetoutwhatconsultationwas undertaken,when,withwhoandhowithas influencedtheplan.The statementshould showthateffortshavebeenmadetoconsulthard toreachgroups,keystakeholders etc.ReferenceSCI 
	Walthamstow Town Centre Area Action Plan – Statement of consultation – Regulation 22(2) ( c) (DocumentReference:WSD4) 

	Research/factfinding Is theplanjustifiedbyasoundandcredible evidencebase?Whatarethesources of evidence?Howuptodate,andhowconvincing is it? Whatassumptions weremadeinpreparingthe DPD?Weretheyreasonableandjustified? 
	Research/factfinding Is theplanjustifiedbyasoundandcredible evidencebase?Whatarethesources of evidence?Howuptodate,andhowconvincing is it? Whatassumptions weremadeinpreparingthe DPD?Weretheyreasonableandjustified? 
	• Thestudies,reports andtechnicalpapers thatprovidethe evidenceforthepolicies setoutintheDPD,thedateof preparationandwhotheywereproducedby. AND • SectionsoftheDPD(atvarious stages ofdevelopment)andSA Reportwhichillustratehowevidencesupportsthestrategy, policies andproposals,includingkey assumptions. OR • Averybriefstatementofhowthemainfindings ofconsultation supportthepolicies,withreferenceto:reports tothecouncilon theissuesraisedduringparticipation,coveringboththefrontloadingandformulationphases;andanyothe
	-

	WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) Appendix 1 of document lists evidence base (including source and date) that supports the AAP by broad topic area. References to evidence base are made throughout the document in justification sections of each policy area. The evidence is considered to be robust,up-to-dateandrelevant. Section 7 – Policy Context sets out the key policy documents which have shapedthepoliciesinthedocument. 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	TR
	OR • Foreachpolicy(orgroupofpoliciesdealingwiththesameissue), averybriefstatementoftheevidencedocumentsrelieduponand howtheysupportthepolicy(wherethis is notalreadyclearinthe reasonedjustificationintheDPD). 
	Reference in the justification section of each policy section to relevant evidence base documents which have been used to justify the policy approach. 

	Alternatives CanitbeshownthattheLPA’s chosen approachis themostappropriategiventhe reasonablealternatives?Havethereasonable alternatives beenconsideredandis therea clearaudittrailshowinghowandwhythe preferredapproachwas arrivedat?Wherea balancehadtobestruckintakingdecisions betweencompetingalternatives,is itclearhow andwhythedecisions weretaken? Does thesustainabilityappraisalshowhowthe differentoptions performandis itclearthat sustainabilityconsiderations informedthe contentoftheDPDfromthestart? 
	Alternatives CanitbeshownthattheLPA’s chosen approachis themostappropriategiventhe reasonablealternatives?Havethereasonable alternatives beenconsideredandis therea clearaudittrailshowinghowandwhythe preferredapproachwas arrivedat?Wherea balancehadtobestruckintakingdecisions betweencompetingalternatives,is itclearhow andwhythedecisions weretaken? Does thesustainabilityappraisalshowhowthe differentoptions performandis itclearthat sustainabilityconsiderations informedthe contentoftheDPDfromthestart? 
	• Reports andconsultationdocuments producedintheearlystages settingouthowalternatives weredevelopedandevaluated,and thereasons forselectingthepreferredstrategy,andreasonsfor rejectingthealternatives.This shouldincludeoptions covering notjustthespatialstrategy,butalso thequantumof development,strategicpolicies anddevelopmentmanagement policies. • Anaudittrailofhowtheevidencebase,consultationandSAhave influencedtheplan. • SectionsoftheSAReportshowingtheassessmentofoptionsand alternatives. • Reports onhowdecis
	Preferred Options AAP (Doc Ref: WSD16) set out a range of options that were considered for each policy areaandsite,andexplains whycertain options were considered more favourable than others. This is supported by the Sustainability Appraisal Report,which also sets out a clear paper trail of how alternative uses for individual sites were considered. WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) Appendix 4 –Discounted Sites sets out other sites which were considered for development and provides justification 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	TR
	The Walthamstow Town Centre AAP – Statement of Consultation – Regulation 22 (1) (c ) (Doc Ref: WSD4) sets out how the community have been given opportunity to influence options, including throughresponseto Issues Paper and Preferred Options Paper. 

	Effective: the plan should be deliverable over its period and based on effective joint working on cross-boundary strategic priorities. Tobe‘effective’aDPDneeds to: • Bedeliverable • Demonstratesoundinfrastructuredeliveryplanning • Havenoregulatoryornationalplanningbarriers to itsdelivery • Havedeliverypartners whoaresigneduptoit • Becoherentwiththestrategies ofneighbouringauthorities • DemonstratehowtheDutytoCo-operatehasbeenfulfilled • Beflexible • Beabletobemonitored 
	Effective: the plan should be deliverable over its period and based on effective joint working on cross-boundary strategic priorities. Tobe‘effective’aDPDneeds to: • Bedeliverable • Demonstratesoundinfrastructuredeliveryplanning • Havenoregulatoryornationalplanningbarriers to itsdelivery • Havedeliverypartners whoaresigneduptoit • Becoherentwiththestrategies ofneighbouringauthorities • DemonstratehowtheDutytoCo-operatehasbeenfulfilled • Beflexible • Beabletobemonitored 

	DeliverableandCoherent •Is itclearhowthepolicies willmeetthePlan’s visionandobjectives?Arethereanyobvious gaps inthepolicies,havingregardtothe objectives oftheDPD? •Arethepolicies internallyconsistent? •Arethererealistictimescales relatedtothe objectives? •DoestheDPDexplainhowits keypolicy 
	DeliverableandCoherent •Is itclearhowthepolicies willmeetthePlan’s visionandobjectives?Arethereanyobvious gaps inthepolicies,havingregardtothe objectives oftheDPD? •Arethepolicies internallyconsistent? •Arethererealistictimescales relatedtothe objectives? •DoestheDPDexplainhowits keypolicy 
	• SectionsoftheDPDwhichaddress delivery,themeans ofdelivery andthetimescales forkeydevelopments andinitiatives. • Confirmationfromtherelevantagencies thattheysupportthe objectives andtheidentifiedmeansofdelivery,suchas evidence thattheplans andprogrammesofotherbodies havebeentaken intoaccount(e.g.WaterResourcesManagementPlans). • Informationinthelocaldevelopmentscheme,orprovided separately,aboutthescopeandcontent(actualandintended)of eachDPDshowinghowtheycombinetoprovideacoherentpolicy 
	WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) Section 35/36 – Implementation and Monitoring clearly set out the relationship between objectives, policies and aims. Relevant objectives are stated at the start of each area specific section. All objectives are addressedbyatleastonepolicywithin 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	objectives willbeachieved? 
	objectives willbeachieved? 
	structure. • SectionintheDPDthatshows thelinkages betweentheobjectives andthecorrespondingpolicies,andconsistencybetweenpolicies (suchas throughamatrix). 
	theAAP.Therearenopolicygaps. The Council has not received any objections in relation to its delivery/implementationplan Policies within the AAP are internally consistent, and links and cross references are provided throughout the document. The Sustainability Appraisal (Doc Ref; WSD18and WSD8) process has also been used to test the policies contained in the document, and did not identify and internal inconsistency. WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) Section 35 -Implementation includes an infrastr

	InfrastructureDelivery 
	InfrastructureDelivery 
	• Asectionorsections oftheDPDwhereinfrastructureneeds are identifiedandtheproposedsolutions put forward. 
	WTC AAP Proposed Submission 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	•Havetheinfrastructureimplications ofthe policies clearlybeenidentified? •Arethedeliverymechanisms andtimescales forimplementationofthepolicies clearly identified? •Is itclearwhois goingtodelivertherequired infrastructureanddoesthetimingofthe provisioncomplementthetimescaleofthe policies? 
	•Havetheinfrastructureimplications ofthe policies clearlybeenidentified? •Arethedeliverymechanisms andtimescales forimplementationofthepolicies clearly identified? •Is itclearwhois goingtodelivertherequired infrastructureanddoesthetimingofthe provisioncomplementthetimescaleofthe policies? 
	• Aschedulesettingoutresponsibilities fordelivery,mechanisms andtimescales,andrelatedtoaCILschedulewhereappropriate. • Confirmationfrominfrastructureprovidersthattheysupportthe solutions proposedandtheidentifiedmeans andtimescales for theirdelivery,oraplanforresolvingissues. • Demonstrableplan-wideviability,particularly inrelationtothe deliveryofaffordablehousingandtheroleofaCILschedule. 
	(DocumentRef:WSD1) Section 35 -Implementation includes an infrastructure delivery plan and indicative development targets for key sites; which will secure the achievement of the key objectives (and policy proposals) when delivered. The Implementation section clearly set out the action, phase (timescale), Lead and Partners (who is going to deliver), Funding Source (who is going to fund) and Cost of projects/initiatives. TheCouncilhas receivednoobjections from infrastructure providers in relationtotheimplemen

	Co-ordinatedPlanning Does theDPDreflecttheconceptofspatial planning?Does itgo beyondtraditionalland useplanningbybringingtogetherand integratingpolicies fordevelopmentandthe useoflandwithotherpolicies andprogrammes fromavarietyofagencies /organisations that influencethenatureofplaces andhowthey function? 
	Co-ordinatedPlanning Does theDPDreflecttheconceptofspatial planning?Does itgo beyondtraditionalland useplanningbybringingtogetherand integratingpolicies fordevelopmentandthe useoflandwithotherpolicies andprogrammes fromavarietyofagencies /organisations that influencethenatureofplaces andhowthey function? 
	• SectionsoftheDPDthatreflecttheplans orstrategiesofthelocal authorityandotherbodies • Policies whichseektopulltogetherdifferentpolicyobjectives • Expressions ofsupport/representations from bodies responsible forotherstrategies affectingthearea 
	The AAP goes beyond traditional land use planning by integrating related matters such as the AAP sets out physical regeneration projects and crimepreventionmeasures. 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	Flexibility 
	Flexibility 
	• SectionsoftheDPDsettingouttheassumptions oftheplanand 
	WTC AAP Proposed Submission 

	•Is theDPDflexibleenoughtorespondtoa 
	•Is theDPDflexibleenoughtorespondtoa 
	identifyingthecircumstances whenpolicies mightneedtobe 
	(DocumentRef:WSD1) 

	varietyof,orunexpectedchanges in, 
	varietyof,orunexpectedchanges in, 
	reviewed. 
	In formulating policies, a degree of 

	circumstances? 
	circumstances? 
	• Sectionsoftheannualmonitoringreportandsustainability 
	flexibility has been built in; for 

	•DoestheDPDincludetheremedialactions 
	•DoestheDPDincludetheremedialactions 
	appraisalreportdescribinghowthecouncilwillmonitor: 
	example development targets for 

	thatwillbetakenifthepolicies need 
	thatwillbetakenifthepolicies need 
	a. theeffectivenessofpolicies andwhatevidenceisbeing 
	opportunity sites makes clear that it 

	adjustment? 
	adjustment? 
	collectedtoundertakethis b. changes affectingthebaselineinformationandany informationontrends onwhichtheDPDis based • Riskanalysis ofthestrategyandpolicies to demonstrate robustnessandhowtheplancouldcopewithchanging circumstances • SectionswithintheDPDdealingwithpossible changeareas and howtheywouldbedealtwith,includingmechanisms fortherate ofdevelopmenttobeincreasedorslowedandhowthatwould impactonotheraspects ofthestrategyandoninfrastructure provision • SectionsoftheDPDidentifyingthekeyindicators ofsuccess
	may be possible for applications that deviate from the exact proposed mix of uses to be justified (paragraphs 15.2 and 15.3). Similarly, throughout the document it is made clear that viability will be a key consideration alongside a range of other factors to ensure policy requirements are not too onerous to prevent sustainable developmentcomingforward. The document is based on a plan, monitor, manage approach – and as such the Annual Monitoring Report will be important. If this demonstrates that the documen

	TR
	couldtriggeranearlyreview. 

	TR
	Section 36 – Monitoring sets out the indicators by which the effectiveness and delivery of the plan will be monitored. 

	Co-operation 
	Co-operation 
	• AsuccinctDutytoCo-operateStatementwhichflowsfromthe 
	TheCouncilhas preparedaDutytoco
	-


	•Is theresufficientevidencetodemonstrate 
	•Is theresufficientevidencetodemonstrate 
	strategicissues thathavebeenaddressedjointly. A‘tickbox’ 
	operate statement (Doc Ref: WSD13) 

	thattheDutytoCo-operatehas been 
	thattheDutytoCo-operatehas been 
	approachoracollectionofcorrespondenceis notsufficient,andit 
	which clearly sets out how we have 

	undertakenappropriatelyfortheplanbeing 
	undertakenappropriatelyfortheplanbeing 
	needs tobeshown(whereappropriate)ifjointplan-making arrangements havebeenconsidered,whatdecisions were 
	metthis requirement. 
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	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	examined? 
	examined? 
	reachedandwhy. 
	WTC AAP Proposed Submission 

	•Is itclearwhois intendedtoimplementeach 
	•Is itclearwhois intendedtoimplementeach 
	• TheDutytoCo-operateStatementcouldhighlight: thesharingof 
	(DocumentRef:WSD1) 

	partoftheDPD?Wheretheactions required 
	partoftheDPD?Wheretheactions required 
	ideas,evidenceandpoolingofresources;thepracticalpolicy 

	areoutsidethedirectcontroloftheLPA,is 
	areoutsidethedirectcontroloftheLPA,is 
	outcomes ofco-operation;howdecisionswerereachedandwhy; 
	The implementation section of the 

	thereevidencethatthereis thenecessary 
	thereevidencethatthereis thenecessary 
	andevidenceofhavingeffectivelyco-operatedtoplanforissues 
	document includes an infrastructure 

	commitmentfromtherelevantorganisationto 
	commitmentfromtherelevantorganisationto 
	whichneedotherogransations todeliveron, commonobjectives 
	plan, where actions required outside 

	theimplementationofthepolicies? 
	theimplementationofthepolicies? 
	forelements ofstrategyandpolicy;amemorandumof understanding;alignedorjointcorestrategies andliaisonwith otherconsulteesas appropriate. 
	of the Council’s control are clearly identified. 

	Monitoring 
	Monitoring 
	• SectionsoftheDPDsettingoutindicators,targets andmilestones 
	WTC AAP Proposed Submission (DocumentRef:WSD1) 

	•DoestheDPDcontaintargets,andmilestones 
	•DoestheDPDcontaintargets,andmilestones 
	• Sectionsofthecurrentannualmonitoringreportwhichreporton 

	whichrelatetothedeliveryofthepolicies, 
	whichrelatetothedeliveryofthepolicies, 
	indicators,targets,milestones andtrajectories 
	Section35-Implementationsectionof 

	(includinghousingtrajectories wheretheDPD contains housingallocations)? •Is itclearhowtargets aretobemeasured(by when,howandbywhom)andaretheselinked totheproductionoftheannualmonitoring report? 
	(includinghousingtrajectories wheretheDPD contains housingallocations)? •Is itclearhowtargets aretobemeasured(by when,howandbywhom)andaretheselinked totheproductionoftheannualmonitoring report? 
	• Referencetoanyotherreports ortechnicaldocuments which containinformationonthedeliveryofpolicies • Sectionsofthecurrentannualmonitoringreportandthe sustainabilityappraisalreportsettingouttheframeworkfor monitoring,includingmonitoringtheeffects oftheDPDagainst thesustainabilityappraisal 
	the document also includes indicative development targets, which includes timescales for housing developments within the area; which will contribute towards the borough wide housing trajectorysetoutintheCoreStrategy 

	•Is itclearhowthesignificanteffects identified 
	•Is itclearhowthesignificanteffects identified 
	Section 36 – Monitoring includes a 

	inthesustainabilityappraisalreportwillbe 
	inthesustainabilityappraisalreportwillbe 
	monitoring framework which will be 

	takenforwardintheongoingmonitoringofthe 
	takenforwardintheongoingmonitoringofthe 
	used to monitor the effectiveness of 

	implementationoftheplan,throughtheannual 
	implementationoftheplan,throughtheannual 
	policies (including any significant 

	monitoringreport? 
	monitoringreport? 
	effects identified in the sustainability appraisal report), in meeting the plans objectives. The Annual Monitoring Report will be the mechanism for reporting back progress on targets usingtheindicators provided. 

	Consistent with national policy: theplanshouldenablethedeliveryofsustainabledevelopmentinaccordancewiththepolicies intheFramework. 
	Consistent with national policy: theplanshouldenablethedeliveryofsustainabledevelopmentinaccordancewiththepolicies intheFramework. 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	Soundness Test and Key Requirements 
	PossibleEvidence 
	EvidenceProvided 

	TheDPDshouldnotcontradictorignorenationalpolicy.Wherethereis adeparture,theremustbeclearandconvincingreasoningto justify theapproachtaken. 
	TheDPDshouldnotcontradictorignorenationalpolicy.Wherethereis adeparture,theremustbeclearandconvincingreasoningto justify theapproachtaken. 

	•DoestheDPDcontainanypolicies or proposalswhicharenotconsistentwith nationalpolicyand,ifso,istherelocal justification? •DoestheDPDcontainpolicies thatdonotadd anythingtoexistingnationalguidance? Ifso, whyhavethesebeenincluded? 
	•DoestheDPDcontainanypolicies or proposalswhicharenotconsistentwith nationalpolicyand,ifso,istherelocal justification? •DoestheDPDcontainpolicies thatdonotadd anythingtoexistingnationalguidance? Ifso, whyhavethesebeenincluded? 
	• SectionsoftheDPDwhichexplainwhereandhownationalpolicy has beenelaborateduponandthereasons. • Studies formingevidencefortheDPDor,whereappropriate, otherinformationwhichprovides therationalefordepartingfrom nationalpolicy. • Evidenceprovidedfromthesustainabilityappraisal(including referencetothesustainabilityreport)and/orfromtheresultsof communityinvolvement. • Reports orcopies ofcorrespondenceas tohowrepresentations havebeenconsideredanddealtwith. 
	The Council considers the plan to be consistent with national policy. There are no instances where policies depart from national policy. The DPD has sought to avoid repetition of national guidance. The Council considers that national policy is only referred to (where relevant), to provide context for particularpolicies. 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Planningpolicyfor traveller sites 
	PlanningPolicyforTravellerSites was publishedin23March2012andcameintoeffecton27March2012. Circular01/06:PlanningforGypsyandTraveller CaravanSites andCircular04/07:PlanningforTravellingShowpeoplehavebeencancelled. PlanningPolicyforTravellerSitesshouldbereadinconjunction withtheNationalPlanningPolicyFramework,includingtheimplementationpolicies ofthatdocument. 
	Thegovernment’s aiminrelationtoplanningfortravellersitesis: 
	‘Toensurefairandequaltreatmentfortravellers,inawaythatfacilitatesthetraditionalandnomadiclifeoftravellers whilstrespectingthe interestsofthesettledcommunity’. 
	Government’s aimsinrespectoftravellersites are: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Thatlocalplanningauthorities (LPAs)maketheirownassessmentofneedforthepurposesofplanning 

	• 
	• 
	ThatLPAs workcollaboratively,developfairandeffectivestrategies tomeetneedthroughtheidentificationoflandforsites 

	• 
	• 
	Planforsites overareasonabletimescale 

	• 
	• 
	Plan-makingshouldprotectgreenbeltlandfrominappropriatedevelopment 

	• 
	• 
	Promotemoreprivatetravellersiteprovisionwhilstrecognisingthattherewillalways bethosetravellers whocannotprovidetheirownsites 


	• Aimtoreducethenumberofunauthoriseddevelopments andencampments andmakeenforcementmoreeffective. Inadditionlocalplanningauthoritiesshould: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Includefair,realisticandinclusivepolicies 

	• 
	• 
	Increasethenumberoftravellersitesinappropriatelocations withplanningpermission,to address underprovisionandmaintainan appropriatelevelofsupply 

	• 
	• 
	Reducetensionsbetweensettledandtravellercommunities inplan-makinganddecision-taking 

	• 
	• 
	Enableprovisionofsuitableaccommodationfrom whichtravellers canaccess education,health,welfareandemploymentinfrastructure 

	• 
	• 
	Havedueregardtoprotectionoflocalamenityandlocalenvironment 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Policy Expectations 
	Policy Expectations 
	Policy Expectations 
	PossibleEvidence 
	Evidence Provided 

	Policy A: Using evidence to plan positively and manage development (para 6) 
	Policy A: Using evidence to plan positively and manage development (para 6) 

	Earlyandeffectivecommunityengagement withbothsettledandtravellercommunities. 
	Earlyandeffectivecommunityengagement withbothsettledandtravellercommunities. 
	• Earlyandeffectiveengagementundertaken,includingdiscussing travellers’accommodationneeds withtravellersthemselves,their representativebodies andlocalsupportgroups. 
	N/A 

	Co-operatewithtravellers,theirrepresentative bodies andlocalsupportgroups,otherlocal authoritiesandrelevantinterestgroups to prepareandmaintainanup-to-date understandingoflikelypermanentandtransit accommodationneeds oftheirareas. 
	Co-operatewithtravellers,theirrepresentative bodies andlocalsupportgroups,otherlocal authoritiesandrelevantinterestgroups to prepareandmaintainanup-to-date understandingoflikelypermanentandtransit accommodationneeds oftheirareas. 
	• Demonstrationofaclearunderstandingoftheneeds ofthe travellercommunityoverthelifespanofyourdevelopmentplan. • Collaborativeworkingwithneighbouringlocalplanningauthorities. • Arobustevidencebasetoestablishaccommodationneeds to informthepreparationofyourlocalplanandmakeplanning decisions. 
	N/A 

	Policy B: Planning for traveller sites (paras 711) 
	Policy B: Planning for traveller sites (paras 711) 
	-


	Setpitchtargetsforgypsies andtravellers and plottargets fortravellingshowpeoplewhich address thelikelypermanentandtransitsite accommodationneeds oftravellersinyour area,workingcollaborativelywith neighbouringLPAs. Setcriteriatoguidelandsupplyallocations wherethereis identifiedneed. 
	Setpitchtargetsforgypsies andtravellers and plottargets fortravellingshowpeoplewhich address thelikelypermanentandtransitsite accommodationneeds oftravellersinyour area,workingcollaborativelywith neighbouringLPAs. Setcriteriatoguidelandsupplyallocations wherethereis identifiedneed. 
	• Identification,andannualupdate,ofasupplyofspecific, deliverablesitessufficienttoprovide5yearsworthofsites against locallysettarget.Identificationofasupplyofspecific,developable sites orbroadlocations forgrowthforyears 6-10,and,where possible,foryears11-15. • Anassessmentoftheneedfortravellersites,andwhereanunmet needhas beendemonstratedasupplyofspecific,deliverablesites beenidentified. 
	N/A 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Policy Expectations 
	Policy Expectations 
	Policy Expectations 
	PossibleEvidence 
	Evidence Provided 

	Ensurethattravellersitesaresustainable economically,sociallyandenvironmentally. 
	Ensurethattravellersitesaresustainable economically,sociallyandenvironmentally. 
	• Policywhichtakes intoaccountcriteriaa-hofpara11 

	Policy C: Sites inrural areas and the countryside (para12) 
	Policy C: Sites inrural areas and the countryside (para12) 

	Whenassessingthesuitabilityofsites inrural orsemi-ruralsettings LPAs shouldensurethat thescaleofsuchsites donotdominatethe nearestsettledcommunity. 
	Whenassessingthesuitabilityofsites inrural orsemi-ruralsettings LPAs shouldensurethat thescaleofsuchsites donotdominatethe nearestsettledcommunity. 
	N/A 

	Policy D: Rural exception sites (para13) 
	Policy D: Rural exception sites (para13) 

	Ifthereisalackofaffordablelandtomeet localtravellerneeds,LPAs inruralareas,where viableandpractical,shouldconsiderallocating andreleasingsites solelyforaffordable travellers sites. 
	Ifthereisalackofaffordablelandtomeet localtravellerneeds,LPAs inruralareas,where viableandpractical,shouldconsiderallocating andreleasingsites solelyforaffordable travellers sites. 
	• Ifaruralexceptionsitepolicyis used,andifsoclaritythatsuchsites shallbeusedforaffordabletravellersites inperpetuity. 
	N/A 

	Policy E: Traveller sites inGreen Belt (paras 14-15) 
	Policy E: Traveller sites inGreen Belt (paras 14-15) 

	Travellersites (bothpermanentand temporary)intheGreenBeltareinappropriate development. Exceptionallimitedalterationto thedefined GreenBeltboundary(whichmightbeto accommodateasiteinsetwithintheGreen Belt)tomeetaspecific,identifiedneedfora travellersite...shouldbedoneonlythrough 
	Travellersites (bothpermanentand temporary)intheGreenBeltareinappropriate development. Exceptionallimitedalterationto thedefined GreenBeltboundary(whichmightbeto accommodateasiteinsetwithintheGreen Belt)tomeetaspecific,identifiedneedfora travellersite...shouldbedoneonlythrough 
	• GreenBeltboundaryrevisions madeinresponsetoaspecific identifiedneedforatravellersite,undertakenthroughtheplan makingprocess. 
	N/A 


	SoundnessSelf-AssessmentChecklist(January2013) 
	Policy Expectations 
	Policy Expectations 
	Policy Expectations 
	PossibleEvidence 
	Evidence Provided 

	theplan-makingprocess. 
	theplan-makingprocess. 

	Policy F: Mixed planning use traveller sites (paras 16-18) 
	Policy F: Mixed planning use traveller sites (paras 16-18) 

	Localplanningauthorities shouldconsider, whereverpossible,includingtravellersites suitableformixedresidentialandbusiness uses,havingregardtothesafetyandamenity oftheoccupants andneighbouringresidents. 
	Localplanningauthorities shouldconsider, whereverpossible,includingtravellersites suitableformixedresidentialandbusiness uses,havingregardtothesafetyandamenity oftheoccupants andneighbouringresidents. 
	• Considerationoftheneedforsites formixedresidentialand business use(havingregardtosafetyandamenityoftheoccupants andneighbouringresidents),orseparatesites incloseproximityto oneanother. • N.B.Mixeduseshouldnotbepermittedonruralexceptionsites 
	N/A 

	Policy G: Major development projects (para 19) 
	Policy G: Major development projects (para 19) 

	Localplanningauthorities shouldworkwiththe planningapplicantandtheaffectedtraveller communitytoidentifyasiteorsitessuitable forrelocationofthecommunityifamajor developmentproposalrequires thepermanent ortemporaryrelocationofatravellersite. 
	Localplanningauthorities shouldworkwiththe planningapplicantandtheaffectedtraveller communitytoidentifyasiteorsitessuitable forrelocationofthecommunityifamajor developmentproposalrequires thepermanent ortemporaryrelocationofatravellersite. 
	• Whereamajordevelopmentproposalrequires thepermanentor temporaryrelocationofatravellersite,theidentificationofasite orsites suitableforre-locationofthecommunity. 
	N/A 


	End 
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